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Shell Oman Marketing Company SAOG

PROUD OF OUR HISTORY

IN OMAN
AND COMMITTED TO ITS FUTURE

“Our determination to move forward with confidence,
towards the broader horizons of comprehensive,
sustainable development, remains undiminished. While
committed to preserving our own values and identity,
we are enthusiastic about developing international
relations to reinforce the advances already made.
Further progress, we believe, can best be achieved
through hard work and the pursuit of knowledge,
which will prepare Oman and its citizens for dealing
with the emerging realities of the modern age.”
His Majesty Sultan Qaboos bin Said

60 YEARS OF
SERVING OMAN
On 12 December 1958, a ribbon cutting ceremony was
held to mark the commissioning of the Shell depot in Saih
Al Malih, now known as Mina Al Fahal. Over the next 60
years, Shell Oman has continued to be a key participant
in the economy of the Sultanate and a highly engaged
member of the nation; delivering consistent world-class
quality products and services.
This report presents Shell Oman’s journey through 2018 as
we progress into the future.
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Key Milestones in
Shell Oman’s Journey
Shell’s downstream presence in Oman has been a continuous one since the beginning
of the Sultanate’s oil Industry. Six decades in, Shell Oman remains committed to
working alongside stakeholders in the country to deliver world-class value.
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• The Company
successfully
implemented
Downstream
One, which
moved Shell
Oman into a
world-class,
customer-focused
organisation with
simplified and
standardised
processes across
all the ways it
conducts
business.
• The total number
of Shell Service
Stations in Oman
reached 150.

• Shell Polymer
Modified
Bitumen (PMB)
was used to
pave the
runways and
aircraft taxiways
at the new
Muscat
International
Airport and
Salalah Airport.
• Shell Oman set a
record for total
number of days
with no Lost Time
Injury (LTI)
incidents with
1,769 LTI-free
days.

• Shell Oman
successfully
implemented a
major upgrade
of IT
infrastructure to
achieve total
automation and
digitalisation in
retail business.
• Shell
Gas-to-Liquids
PurePlus
Technology
was launched
in Oman.
• The retail
business in
Shell Oman
crossed another
key milestone
of 2 billion
litres in fuel
volume.

• Shell Oman
launched Shell
Vehicle
Recognition
System (VRS) &
Customer
Interface Screen
(CIS) for the first
time in Oman.
• Shell Oman
crossed 180
service stations
across the
Sultanate.
• Shell Oman
became the
fuel-farm
operator at
Muscat
International
Airport &
Salalah Airport.

• Shell Oman
launched the first
ever solar-powered
service station in
Oman in
Mukhaizna.
• Shell V-Power "Our
Best Performance &
Efficiency Fuel" was
launched.
• Shell Helix Ultra
SN Plus 0W-20
meeting latest API
standards was
launched.
• Omanisation rate
reached around
92%.
• Retail business
re-launches Shell
Select with in-store
deli by Shell.
• In an
unprecedented
initiative to mark
Shell Oman’s 60th
anniversary, the
Company became
the first in the
Omani private
sector to be issued
a commemorative
set of unique postal
stamps. This
highlights Shell
Oman’s
significance to the
Sultanate’s modern
history and growth.
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Contribution to Turnover
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84%

Financial Highlights

Earnings per share (RO)

0.121*

Dividend per share (RO)

0.072*

Dividend Yield (on offer price of RO 4.900)

14.7%*

22,000

4.8%

18,000

*rebased on an equity share face value of 100 baiza following the stock-split in 2006

24,000
20,000

EBITA

Net Profit

18,522

18,231

RO ‘000

Dividend Yield (at 31 Dec 2018 price of RO 1.485)

Net Profit & EBITA (Earnings before interest, taxes, depreciation and amortization)

16,000
14,000

12,055

12,000

13,021

10,000
8,000
6,000

Profit after tax
Dividends (RO million)

7.0

(27.0)

60%
50%

(RoACE)

40%

(29.5)

30%
22.2%

20%
10%

(2.2)

12.1

12.9

7.2

8.5

4.97%

2.77%

2017

0%

2016

(2.1)

15.1

2015

14.2

2018

2017

2016

2015

2014

2013

2012

OPM
47.2%

2018

6.0

70%

2014

Taxation

37.9

2013

Profit before tax

35.7

Return on Average Capital Employed (RoACE) & Operating Profit Margin (OPM)

2012

Net Operating Expenses
(includes depreciation, interest & amortisation)

465.8

2011

Other Income

528.9

2010

Gross Profit

2017

2009

Turnover

2018

2011

Earnings (RO million)

2010

2,000
0

2009

4,000

Return on Average Capital Employed is net profit divided by the average of
opening & closing balances of Capital Employed.

EPS & Dividends
175
150

50.1

46.6

0

2018

Net Assets

25

2017

33.0

2016

36.5

2015

Retained Earnings

50

2014

3.6

72

75

2013

3.6

Reserves

100

2012

10.0

121

120

2011

10.0

Share Capital

EPS

Dividend

130

2010

2017

Baisa / Share

2018

125

2009

Balance Sheet (RO million)

(All data based on a equity share face value of 100 baiza)
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Board of Directors
Chris Breeze
Chairman

Sheikh Faisal Khamis Al Hashar
Director

Ghalib Fawzy
Al Busaidi
Director

Faisal Waheed
Director
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Amr Adel
Director

Shabib Mohammed Al Darmaki
Deputy Chairman

Juma Abdullah Al Khamisi
Director

Ishaq Zayed
Al Mawali
Director

Lamees Dawood Al Lawati
Board Secretary

Zain Hak
Director

Mazhar Ud Deen
Director
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Executive Management Team

From left to right: Essam Ali Al Busaidi Human Resources & Administration Manager, Mohammed Ali Al Farsi GM of
External & Government Relations, Legal Affairs and Business Development,
10
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Dr Mohammed Mahmood Al Balushi Chief Executive Ofﬁcer, Hafidh Harib Al Ismaily Country Aviation, Marine
& Bitumen Manager, Ken Hoe Lee Chief Financial Officer, Khalid Hashil Al Awaisi Country Retail Manager
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Directors’
Report

“

Year 2018
Revenues were
OMR 528.9 million,
13.5% higher than
2017.

”

The Board of Directors in its meeting held on January 27th, 2019 approved the Company’s audited financial results for the
year ended December 31st, 2018.

SUMMARY FINANCIALS
RO ‘000
Revenue
Gross Profit
Add: Other Income
Less: Selling, Distribution and Admin Expenses
Less: Financing & Taxation
Profit & Comprehensive Income

Q4 2018
131,132
8,130
1,466
(5,945)
(661)
2,990

¢ Year 2018 Revenues were OMR 528.9 million, 13.5% higher

than 2017 largely as a result of higher retail fuel prices.
¢ Year 2018 Gross Profit at OMR 35.7 million was 5.9%

lower than 2017.
¢ Year 2018 Profit and Comprehensive Income was OMR

12.1 million, 6.5% lower than 2017. This was mainly
attributed to the revised margin structure for the new
supply point at Al Jifnain.
¢ Year 2018 Cash Flow from Operating Activities was

OMR 18.2 million compared to OMR 15 million in 2017
year mainly due to improvements in working capital.
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Quarter
Q4 2017
119,727
8,438
1,800
(7,785)
(437)
2,016

%
9.5
(3.7)
(18.5)
(23.6)
51.4
48.3

2018
528,876
35,690
5,974
(26,995)
(2,614)
12,055

12 Months
2017
465,787
37,924
7,009
(29,494)
(2,542)
12,897

%
13.5
(5.9)
(14.8)
(8.5)
2.8
(6.5)

BUSINESS PERFORMANCE
Retail Business remains the largest segment for the Company.
Despite the challenging external environment, the business
continued to build on its mission of “Making Life’s Journeys Better”
by upholding the following key priorities: network expansion,
operational excellence, the development of world-class people
as well as the introduction of new innovative customer value
propositions. This helped the business to adapt to evolving
customer needs and changing regulations. Moreover, the
business continued with its long-term growth strategy of investing
in its retail network with a number of Retail sites commissioned
during the year bringing the total to 189 service stations, with
several additional sites currently under construction.

There has been an encouraging response to the Shell V-Power
launch - Shell Oman will continue to roll-out this premium
product across its network, offering our customers in Oman
our Best Performance and Efficiency Fuel.
In the Non-Fuel Retail (NFR) segment, the business improved
customer experience by bringing back the next-generation Shell
Select experience with multiple convenience stores upgraded
during the year. In addition, to complement our existing site
offerings, we have introduced a greater number of car care
services such as Car Washes and Shell Helix Oil Change+,
providing our customers with an integrated Retail experience.
In the payment segment, to provide customers with multiple
payment options, the business has launched Shell Prepaid
Fuel Cards offering customers a cashless payment experience,
making their purchases more convenient.
We improved our Brand Share of Preference and HighQuality Fuels scores, where Shell Oman Retail emerged as
a leader not only in the Omani market but also in the wider
Shell Group as seen from the Global Customer Tracker (an
international market research exercise).
Fleet Solutions Business continued its strong performance
by enhancing its customer portfolio and signing on new
customers during the year. The business continues to leverage
its upgraded Cards Management System, allowing for

significant improvement in its customer value propositions to
Fleet Solutions customers through effective transaction control
and superior customer experience.
Commercial Fuels Business environment remains
challenging given the current marketplace dynamics.
The focus continues to be primarily on maintaining our
operational excellence and quality customer service to retain
key accounts as well as expanding our customer base to
enable future growth.
Lubricants Business achieved good results given the
challenging economic environment and the heated price
competition in the local market. Nevertheless, the Lubricants
business continues to focus on its long-term growth strategy
through maintaining key customers and winning new accounts
in the main segments. The business has seen weaker demand
in the regional export market and economic slowdown in
neighbouring countries.
Operational excellence, product innovations and a healthy
portfolio remain key value propositions to sustain a leading
brand position in the market. The lubricants blending plant in
Mina Al Fahal (which serves the Company’s local demand
and regional customers) continues to be a central asset to
the Company with strong operational performance to meet
customers’ needs and accommodate future volume growth.
13

Aviation Business had a good 2018 as a result of the
introduction of operations in the new Muscat International
Airport and a good customer mix of both domestic and
international airlines.

Shell Oman subscribes to securing a responsible energy
future by meeting the country’s growing energy needs in an

Bitumen Business has been impacted by the current

economically, environmentally and socially responsible way

unfavourable market conditions, especially spending on

while sharing benefits with the wider society.

infrastructure. The Company continues to supply premium

This year marked the 60th anniversary of Shell’s downstream

grade bitumen to its customers whilst monitoring developments

business activities in the Sultanate of Oman. Shell Oman

in the marketplace to leverage any opportunities that may

celebrated this occasion at an event under the auspices of

arise.

His Highness Sayyid Shihab bin Tariq Al Said, Advisor to

Marine Business has sustained its growth strategy by
securing new contracts and supplying the key ports in the
Sultanate.

His Majesty the Sultan, in the presence of senior officials and
stakeholders from both the public and private sectors. At this
event, the Company reaffirmed its commitment to continue
serving the Sultanate and setting benchmarks in delivering
excellence while creating sustainable benefits for the society

“

The Company
achieved 1018 days
of no harm and zero
recordable Lost Time
Injuries (LTI).

”

PROPOSED DIVIDEND
The Board of Directors has proposed a capital investment

to help support the government’s vision for growth and
prosperity under the wise leadership of His Majesty Sultan
Qaboos bin Said.
Shell Oman’s social investment strategy remains focused on
road safety, environment and community development efforts.
Shell Oman is playing its role in the energy transition that
the global energy system is witnessing. Driven by multiple
factors including economic growth, evolving consumer
habits, emerging technologies, and the introduction of
emerging strategies and policies on low-carbon or renewable
sources, Shell Oman is already working to position itself as
a willing and able player in this transition. It has continued
to focus on various social investment programmes in the
field of sustainable mobility and energy-related initiatives.

programme for 2019 that is higher than 2018 and in line

Following the launch of the first solar-powered service station

with our strategy to continue investing in the country and

in the Sultanate (Mukhaizna Shell Service Station) by an

in our high-yield businesses. The Board is proposing that

Omani Small to Medium Enterprise (SME), the Company has

the dividend for 2018 be paid at 72 baisa per share for

continued to work on the expansion of the “Solar into Service

distribution in April 2019. In coming to this decision, the

Stations” project as well as sponsoring Omani student

Board has considered the net income of the year, current

teams’ participation in the Shell Eco-marathon, one of the

and expected market conditions, the liquidity in the money
market, existing and anticipated borrowings and the capital
investment programme for the year 2019.

BUSINESS OUTLOOK
The transition of fuel supply from the Mina Al Fahal terminal
to the new ORPIC Al Jiffnain terminal continues to have an
effect on our bottom line profit. Nevertheless, the introduction
of new Shell Service Stations and differentiated fuels,
investments in NFR as well as the Lubricants business and
operations in the various airports puts Shell Oman Marketing
in a good position to deliver future bottom line growth and
competitive returns to its shareholders.
14

OUR COMMITMENT TO SUSTAINABLE
DEVELOPMENT
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world’s leading energy efficiency competitions. Meanwhile,
enterprise development remains a corner stone in the journey
of energy transition. Shell Oman has been working to
develop and strengthen its long-term strategy in creating InCountry Value and sustaining opportunities for entrepreneurs
throughout its supply chain and continuously engaging with
stakeholders in the government and private sectors, in line
with the vision of supporting SMEs and spreading the culture
of entrepreneurship.

HEALTH, SAFETY, SECURITY AND
ENVIRONMENT
In 2018, the Company maintained an excellent HSSE
performance and continued its Goal Zero journey of no harm

DIRECTORS’ REPORT

and no leaks. By the end of 2018, the Company achieved
1018 days of no harm and zero recordable Lost Time Injuries
(LTI). Moreover, the Company successfully managed the
adverse weather conditions of Cyclone Mekunu and the Luban
Tropical storm through an effective Business Continuity Plan.
The collaboration with the authorities led to a quick recovery
whilst maintaining a high standard of safety throughout.
Shell Oman remains vigilant through maintaining a high
focus on the culture of safety through caring for others and
for the environment, addressing potential risks as well as
encouraging the Safety Intervention mindset.

RISKS AND CONCERNS
The Company’s forward investment and business plan
assumes stability in the fixed margin rates in the dominant
Retail segment, which is subject to Government policy. The
Company is testing all investments against various scenarios
which may come from lower oil prices and the announced
5-year budget to ensure we continue to take robust investment
decisions.

achievements in 2018. The wise direction and leadership of
His Majesty has taken Oman to prosperity since the dawn of
the blessed Renaissance.
On behalf of the Board of Directors, I would like to express
my sincere thanks to our shareholders, the management,
our employees, customers, contractors and all our other
stakeholders for their loyalty, perseverance, dedication and
effort in the face of an ever growing and challenging business
environment. The Board of Directors remains committed to
pursuing all opportunities with a view to maintaining the
Company’s expansion while enhancing shareholders’ value.
We are grateful for your constant support as we secure
growth and prosperity for the Company.

Christopher Breeze
Chairman, Shell Oman Marketing Company SAOG
Muscat, January 27th, 2019

Availability of sufficient liquidity and cash in the market is
also important to ensure timely collections from our various
customers.

INTERNAL CONTROL SYSTEMS
The Board of Directors recognises that good corporate
governance results in strong internal controls. The Board
affirms its overall responsibility for reviewing the adequacy
and the integrity of the Company’s internal control and
management information systems, including systems for
compliance with applicable laws. There was no material
loss reported during 2018 as a result of weaknesses in
internal controls. The management of the Company continues
to take measures to strengthen the overall internal control
environment.

CORPORATE GOVERNANCE
In accordance with the Code of Corporate Governance for
Public Listed Companies issued in July 2016, the AGM of
March 2018 appointed Protiviti to carry out this assessment
and the summary of their findings has been included in the
Corporate Governance Report.

BOARD CHANGES
In the latest Director elections held at the March 2018 AGM,
Director Sheikh Faisal Al Hashar was elected to the Board
replacing Director Huda Al Habsi.

IN APPRECIATION
I take this opportunity to commend His Majesty Sultan Qaboos
bin Said and His Majesty’s Government for the excellent
15

Retail Business
Shell Oman is a pioneer in delivering world-class quality fuels and
services to motorists with over 189 strategically located service
stations in the Sultanate. The Company promotes In-Country Value
(ICV) by appointing, training and developing Omani Small and
Medium Enterprises (SMEs), enabling them to operate Shell Service
Stations and other non-fuel retail facilities.
Currently, there are over 120 Omani enterprises working as Shell
Service Station operators. Many of these Omani entrepreneurs have
been recognised internationally for their outstanding performance
and have won regional and global Shell awards.
Shell Oman’s access to world-class innovation and technology backed
by over 100 years of research and development allows the Company
to provide cutting-edge solutions to customers and businesses. No
matter where they go, Shell helps Make Life’s Journeys Better.

16
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Auditor’s Report on Corporate Governance
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Corporate Governance Report
In accordance with the Capital Market Authority (“CMA”)
guidelines, we are pleased to present the Corporate
Governance Report of Shell Oman Marketing Company
SAOG (“the Company”) for the year ended 31 December
2018. The Company’s external auditors, Ernst & Young LLC
(“EY”) has issued a separate Factual Findings Report on the
Company’s Corporate Governance Report for the year ended
31 December 2018.

The present strength of the Board is ten Directors comprising

Company’s Philosophy

a juristic person owning at least 1,000 shares in the

Corporate Governance at Shell Oman Marketing
Company SAOG envisages commitment of the Company
towards the attainment of high levels of transparency,
accountability and business propriety with the ultimate
objective of increasing long term shareholder value, keeping
in view the needs and interests of all other stakeholders.
Shell Oman Marketing Company SAOG is committed
to adopting the best global practices of Corporate
Governance and fully supports the code on Corporate
Governance issued by the CMA. This Report has been
prepared pursuant to the CMA’s circular no. E/4/2015,
dated 22 July 2015 and its application of the Corporate
Governance practices in accordance with amendments to
CMA’s Code of Corporate Governance issued under circular
no. E/10/2016 dated 1 December 2016 (collectively the
“Code”), which the Company has implemented.

Independent Directors. The Chairman and Directors are
accomplished professionals and experts in their respective
corporate fields, ensuring proper direction and control of the
Company’s activities.
At present, all Directors are either shareholder or nonshareholder Directors. Shareholder Directors represent
Company. As per the Articles of Association, the general
meeting has the power to increase the size of the Board by
up to two non-shareholder Directors.

Functions of the Board
The Company in general complies with the functions of the
Board as per the Code. With respect to the selection of the
key executives, a selection process applied within the Shell
Group is used. The same applies for evaluation of staff where
a comprehensive performance and appraisal system of the
Shell Group is implemented.

External Assessment of the Board of
Directors
In the AGM of March 2018, the shareholders appointed
Protiviti Oman, an external consultant, to conduct an
assessment of the Board of Directors effectiveness. The

Board of Directors

evaluation did not highlight any non-compliance findings

The Board comprises entirely of Non-Executive Directors.

indicating number of strengths and improvement.

Shell Oman receives Excellence Award for Promoting Omanisation at Oman Forum 2018.
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of five Shell-nominated Non-Independent Directors and five
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CORPORATE GOVERNANCE REPORT

The summary of their desktop review is as follows:

d) Knowledge & Skills
- Relevant financial and industry experience are available
in the Board.

a) Composition of the Board
- The composition is in line with the revised Corporate
Governance Code where Board members are nonexecutive;
- Independent status of the Directors was assessed.
b) Conduct of Meetings
- Regular meetings were conducted, key Board of Directors
decisions and resolutions are documented.
- Board of Directors maintains confidentiality of discussions
and decisions based on survey.
c) Understanding of Roles and Responsibilities
- Sufficient interaction between the Board and its SubCommittees;
- Strategic Plan developed and monitored by the Board.

Improvement opportunities highlighted in last year’s report:
a) Segregation between the position of Head of Internal Audit
and Company Secretary have taken place.
b) The Board of Directors conducted an assessment for the
sub-committees to assess their performance.

Process of Nomination of Directors
At the ordinary general meeting in March 2018, ten Directors
have been elected for a period of three years. Juristic persons
have nominated eight Directors. There are arrangements for the
filling of vacancies by the Board itself on a temporary basis and
for the appointment of substitutes. The Company has an induction
programme for Directors, which covers the business environment and
the Company’s businesses as well as specific corporate governance
elements (e.g. Code of Conduct and confidentiality).

Entity Represented by Non-Independent Directors
Non Independent Director

Entity Represented

Christopher Breeze

Shell Petroleum NV, The Netherlands

Zain Hak

Shell Gas BV, The Netherlands

Mazhar Ud Deen

BV Petroleum Assurantie Maatschappij, The Netherlands

Faisal Waheed

B.V. Dordtsche Petroleum Maatschappij, The Netherlands

Amr Adel

Shell Overseas Investment BV, The Netherlands

Entity Represented by Independent Directors
Independent Director

Entity Represented

Shabib Mohammed Al Darmaki

Civil Service Employees Pension Fund, Oman

Ishaq Zayed Al Mawali

Public Authority for Social Insurance (PASI), Oman

Juma Abdullah Al Khamisi

Ministry of Defence – Pension Fund, Oman

Ghalib Fawzy Al Busaidi and Sheikh Faisal Khamis Al Hashar are Independent Directors and represent themselves.
During the year 2018, the Company held six Board meetings. The dates are 25 January, 22 March, 25 April, 24 July, 24
October, and 10 December 2018. The intervals between the meetings are in line with the CMA required interval of a maximum
of four months between each meeting.
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Director’s Attendance Record and Directorships held during the Financial Year 2018
Board
meetings
attended

Whether
attended
last AGM

Directorship in other SAOG
Companies

Chairman, Board of
Directors

5

Yes

None

Independent Director

6

Yes

Alizz Islamic Bank SAOG

Name of Director

Position

Christopher Breeze
Shabib Mohammed Al Darmaki
Ghalib Fawzy Al Busaidi

Independent Director

5

Yes

None

Zain Hak

Non-Independent Director

4

No

None

Mazhar-ud-Deen

Non-Independent Director

5

Yes

None

Faisal Waheed

Non-Independent Director

5

Yes

None

Amr Adel

Non-Independent Director

4

Yes

None

Juma Abdullah Al Khamisi

Independent Director

6

Yes

SMN Power Holding SAOG
Oman Flour Mills Co SAOG

Huda Abdullah Al Habsi

Independent Director

1

Yes

None

(Up to March 22, 2018)
Ishaq Zayed Al Mawali

Independent Director

6

Yes

None

Sheikh Faisal Khamis Al Hashar

Independent Director
(From March 22, 2018)

3

Yes

Taageer Finance Company
SAOG

The Board of Directors manages and supervises the business
and affairs of the Company in a stewardship role. The day-today management is delegated to the officers of the Company.
Any responsibilities that have not been delegated to the
officers or to a committee of the Board remain with the Board.
In order to facilitate proper governance, the following
information amongst others is provided to the Board:
n

Review of operating plans of business, capital budgets and
updates;

n

Quarterly/annual results of the Company and its business
segments;

n

Quarterly performance on Health Safety Security and
Environment;

n

Reports of fatal, serious accidents or dangerous occurrences;

There have been no materially significant related party
transactions, pecuniary transactions or relationships between
the Company and its Directors that may have potential
conflict of interest with the Company at large during the
period in question. The Board has adopted a specific Related
Party Transaction procedure to ensure compliance with the
new Code.

n

Directors fees and remuneration;

Company Secretary

n

Minutes of the sub-committees of the Board;

n

Material default in financial obligations to or by the
Company;

The Board Secretary is Lamees Al Lawati. She records minutes
of every Board meeting whereby decisions are recorded and
action items are identified.

n

Issues involving possible public or product liability claims of
substantial nature;

n

Any significant industrial relations problems;

n

Senior management changes;

n

Policies / procedures as are deemed important to place
before the Board;

n

Material notices of penalty and causes;

n

Non-compliance with any regulatory requirements; and

n

Related party transactions.

As required by the Code the Board of Directors has adopted
20

Internal Regulations - these include adoption of principles,
policies, procedures and practices for doing business and
conducting affairs that are commonly used in the Shell
Group. As part of this Shell Group Statement of General
Business Principles, Health Safety Security, Code of Conduct
and Environment Policies are in place. The Board in general
is informed of any changes as advised by the Shell Group.
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Remuneration Matters
Each Non-Executive Director is awarded RO 800 as a sitting
fee for every Board meeting and Annual General Meeting
attended, and RO 400 for every Audit Committee and
Nomination & Remuneration Committee meeting attended.
Annual remuneration is awarded as long as the sum of sitting
fees does not exceed RO 10,000 and the total remuneration
does not exceed RO 17,000 per Director. The total sittings
fees and remuneration paid to Directors for year ended
December 31, 2018 was RO 154,000.

CORPORATE GOVERNANCE REPORT

Shell Oman joins the partnership to launch a nation-wide Child Car Seat awareness campaign.

Details of Directors’ Remuneration
The details of Directors’ remuneration for the year 2018 is as follows:
Sr
No

Name / Position

1

Christopher Breeze

CB, NRC

9,800

5,600

2

Shabib Mohammed Al Darmaki

AC

9,8001

7,200

3

Zain Hak

NRC

9,800

3,600

4

Mazhar Ud Deen

9,800

4,800

5

Faisal Waheed

9,800

6,000

6

Amr Adel

9,800

4,000

7

Juma Abdullah Al Khamisi

AC

9,800

7,200

8

Ghalib Fawzy Al Busaidi

NRC

9,800

5,600

9

Ishaq Zayed Al Mawali

AC

9,800

7,200

10

Sheikh Faisal Khamis Al Hashar
(From March 22, 2018)

NRC

7,000*

2,800

11

Huda Abdullah Al Habsi
(Up to March 22, 2018)

AC

2,800*

2,000

* Total
Legend:

Annual
Remuneration (RO)

AC

98,000

Sitting Fees
(RO)

56,000

CB = Chairman, Board of Directors, AC = Member, Audit Committee, NRC = Member, Nomination & Remuneration Committee
* = For part of the year, hence prorated

The total remuneration such as salaries, benefits, bonuses, stock options, pension contributions & perquisites paid to the top five officers of
the Company was RO 707,932 in 2018.
1 Shareholder, Civil Service Employees Pension Fund, has advised that its representative, Mr. Al Darmaki, can be paid a maximum of RO 5,000 as Director’s Annual remuneration, and the balance, if any, should
be paid to the Fund. However, Sitting Fees shall be paid in full to the Director.
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Audit Committee of the Board
The Audit Committee was reconstituted by the Board in March 2018
in which they appointed three Independent Directors and one NonIndependent Director. Shabib Al Darmaki who is an Independent
Director is the committee’s Chairman. The committee held four meetings
during 2018, all of which have been minuted. The dates of the meetings
are 25 January, 25 April, 24 July and 24 October 2018.
The audit charter approved by the Board includes the main
responsibilities of the Audit Committee as follows:
n

Reviewing the annual audited financial statements and the
Auditors’ Report on the statements prior to submission to the
Board for approval;

n

Reviewing and approving the interim financial statements
prior to public release and filing;

n

Reviewing the scope of external and internal audits;

n

Reviewing and discussing accounting and reporting policies
and changes in accounting principles;

n

Assessing the effectiveness of the Company’s internal control
systems and procedures, and the process for identifying
principal business risks;

n

Reviewing compliance with the Code of Conduct;

n

Reviewing legal matters with counsel;

n

Reviewing directors’ and officers’ expense and related
party transactions; and

n

Meeting with the internal and external
independently of management of the Company.

auditors

Attendance record of the Audit Committee
Members
Name of Director

No. of Meetings
meetings attended

Nomination & Remuneration Committee (NRCO)
NRCO’s key responsibilities include:
n

Establishing a remuneration & incentive policy for Directors
and Executive Management;

n

Defining bonus policy & scorecard that establishes the basis
for bonus payment to Executive Management;

n

Monitor the structure and level of remuneration for Executive
Management;

n

Lead the process for appointment of skilled persons to the
Board of Directors;

n

Succession Planning
Management;

n

Assist in selecting highly skilled personnel to fill Executive
Management positions;

for

Directors

and

Executive

NRCO operates within its terms of reference issued by the Board
of Directors.

Attendance record of the NRCO Committee
Members
Name of Director

No. of Meetings
meetings attended

Shabib Mohammed Al Darmaki

4

4

Ghalib Fawzy Al Busaidi
(Committee Chairman)

2

2

Juma Abdullah Al Khamisi

4

4

Christopher Breeze

2

2

Faisal Waheed

4

3

Zain Hak

2

1

Ishaq Zayed Al Mawali
(From March 22, 2018)

3

3

Sheikh Faisal Khamis Al Hashar
(From March 22, 2018)

1

1

Huda Abdullah Al Habsi
(Up to March 22, 2018)

1

1

Ishaq Zayed Al Mawali
(Up to March 22, 2018)

1

1

Lamees Al Lawati, an executive of the Company was the Internal
Audit Manager reporting to the Audit Committee up to September
2018 following which Haitham Al Ismaily took over. Haitham
similarly continues to report to the Audit Committee.

Audit and Internal Control
In consultation with the Audit Committee, the Board of Directors
recommended the appointment of external auditors to the Annual
General Meeting. The shareholders have, therefore, appointed EY
as the external auditors for the financial year 2018.
In accordance with the code of Corporate Governance, the services
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of EY are not used where a conflict of interest might occur. The Audit
Committee has reviewed, on behalf of the Board, the effectiveness
of internal controls by meeting the internal auditor, reviewing the
internal audit reports and recommendations and meeting the external
auditor, reviewing the audit findings report and the management
letter. The Audit Committee and the Board are pleased to inform
the shareholders that, in their opinion, an adequate and effective
internal control system is in place.
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Annual General Meeting
The Company’s Annual Report contains written clarifications on
each item on the agenda of the Annual General Meeting so that
shareholders are suitably briefed on matters that are to be discussed
to enable their effective participation thereat. The Directors
encourage shareholders to attend and participate in the Annual
General Meeting. Questions posed are, where possible, answered
in detail either at the Annual General Meeting itself or thereafter.
Shareholders are welcome to raise queries by contacting the
Company at any time throughout the year and not just at the Annual
General Meeting.

CORPORATE GOVERNANCE REPORT

Means of Communication with the
Shareholders and Investors

Market Price Data
Monthly high / low share price data for the financial year 2018.

The Company has its own web-site and all vital information relating
to the Company and its performance, including quarterly results,
official press releases, annual reports and governance-related
policies and procedures are posted on the web-site for all interested
parties. The Company’s website is www.shelloman.com.om.

High

Low

Volume

January

1.790

1.750

12,063

February

1.750

1.695

18,653

During the year, the Chief Financial Officer has had several meetings
with banks, fund managers and investment managers to brief them
about the Company’s performance and field any questions that they
might have.

March

1.710

1.650

5,225

April

1.700

1.650

17,961

May

1.645

1.580

8,668

Financial Reporting

June

1.580

1.530

1,301,392

The Company presents quarterly public financial announcements
that include details of the Company’s business performance and
current issues and concerns. As per legal requirements and policy,
quarterly and annual results of Company’s performance are
published in the leading newspapers in both Arabic and English.
The Directors review these announcements at their Board Meetings
prior to publication to ensure that they are accurate and present a
clear assessment of the Company’s affairs.

July

1.485

1.480

197,154

August

1.480

1.360

487

September

1.480

1.340

1,498

October

1.485

1.420

5,020

November

1.420

1.420

340

December

1.390

1.340

630

Further, the Company entertains specific meetings with analysts and
shareholders, upon request, as appropriate.

Dividend Policy
The Company’s dividend policy is to remit the optimum amount of
profit, in any operating year, to shareholders. Several factors will
be considered whilst making this decision, such as future investment
plans, working capital requirements, ability to borrow funds, and
other constraints. If, in accordance with the business plans, funds
and profits were likely to be available, the Company would like
to pay an interim dividend. In line with this policy, the Company is
expected to pay a dividend for the year 2018 in April 2019.

Month 2018

Distribution of Shareholding
The Shell Group holds, through 5 wholly-owned Shell subsidiaries,
49% of the shares, whereas 51% of the shares are held by other
investors and traded on the Muscat Securities Market. In line with
the Commercial Companies Law and the Company’s Articles of
Association, 5,000,000 shares of the Company have a preferential
characteristic, in that they are multi-vote shares. The Shell Group
owning those multi-vote shares thereby is able to cast 54,000,000
votes at the ordinary general meeting. This will not itself enable them
to control an Extraordinary General Meeting of the Company.

Performance in Comparison to the Broad-Based Index of the MSM

Share Price Relative Performance
SOM Index

MSM Index
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Major Shareholders (as on December 31, 2018)
Shareholder Name

No. of Shareholding
shares held
%

B.V. Dordtsche
Petroleum Maatschappij

18,700,000

18.70

Shell Overseas
Investment BV

20,000,000

20.0

9,720,814

9.7

Shell Petroleum NV

10,100,000

10.10

MOD Pension Fund

8,247,648

8.2

Civil Service Employees
Pension Fund

Details of Non-Compliance by the Company
There have been no instances of non-compliance on any matter
relating to the Commercial Companies Law No. 4/1974 of the
Sultanate of Oman, as amended, the Code, CMA regulations or the
MSM listing agreements.

n

ensured that all applicable accounting standards have been
followed; and

n

prepared financial statements on the going concern basis as
the Directors have a reasonable expectation, having made
enquiries, that the Company have adequate resources
to continue in operational existence for the foreseeable
future.

The Directors have responsibility for ensuring that the Company
keeps accounting records which disclose with reasonable accuracy
the financial position of the Company and which enable them
to ensure that the financial statements comply with Commercial
Companies Law of 1974, as amended.
The Board affirms its overall responsibility for the Company’s systems
of internal controls and risk management, and for reviewing the
adequacy and integrity of those systems. It should be noted, however,
that such systems are designed to manage rather than eliminate the
risk of failure to achieve business objectives. In addition, it should
be noted that any system can provide only reasonable, and not
absolute, assurance against material misstatement or loss.

Professional Profile of the Statutory Auditor
The shareholders of the Company appointed EY as the Company’s
auditors for the year 2018. EY will be auditing the Company for a
second consecutive financial year.
EY is a global leader in assurance, tax, transaction and advisory
services. EY is committed to doing its part in building a better
working world. The insights and quality services which EY delivers
help build trust and confidence in the capital markets and in
economies the world over.
The MENA practice of EY has been operating in the region
since 1923 and employs over 7,000 professionals. EY has been
operating in Oman since 1974 and is a leading professional
services firm in the country. EY MENA forms part of EY’s EMEIA
practice, with over 4,600 partners and approximately 106,775
professionals. Globally, EY operates in more than 150 countries and
employs 261,559 professionals in 700 offices. Please visit ey.com
for more information about EY. During the year 2018, EY billed an
amount of RO 15,000 towards professional services rendered to
the Company.

Acknowledgement by Board of Directors
The Directors are required by the Commercial Companies Law
1974, as amended, and the Capital Market Authority Administrative
Decision 5/2007 to prepare financial statements for each financial
year which have been made out in accordance with the International
Financial Reporting Standards (“IFRS”) to fairly reflect the financial
position of the Company and its financial performance during the
relevant financial period.
In preparing the financial statements, the Directors have:
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n

selected suitable accounting policies and applied them
consistently;

n

made judgments and estimates that are reasonable and
prudent;
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Christopher Breeze
Chairman, Board of Directors

Annual Board Evaluation Report
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Aviation Business
In 1962, Shell started selling aviation fuels for the first time in Oman,
supplied in four-gallon tins at the old airport at Bait Al Falaj.
Shell’s expertise in providing top quality fuels, and reliable, efficient
and profitable operations, have been globally recognised since the
advent of the Jet Age. Shell Oman operates the fuel-farm at both
Muscat International Airport and Salalah Airport, supplying aviation
fuel to the national carrier and international airlines.
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Management Discussion and Analysis
Health, Safety, Security & Environment
(HSSE)
In 2018, the Company closed the year with zero recordable
Lost Time Injuries (LTI) and zero recordable Loss of Product
Containment (LOPC). The focus in 2018 was to maintain
and improve on the Company’s previous year’s safety
achievements of zero LTI incidents. Personal safety behaviours
was the key focus area, especially where it directly impacts
contractors’ and road safety. These multi-year efforts were
reflected in the significant reduction that was achieved in the
number of incidents related to LOPC, Fire, Robbery/Assault
and Product Quality when compared to prior years.
The Company has continued to focus on strengthening its
Safety Behaviour Culture by encouraging awareness in selfcare, caring for others and fostering a timely intervention
mindset, achieved through a number of initiatives including
Safety Day 2018. 2018 also witnessed the rollout of a
number of projects with new engagement methodologies
and leveraged technology to proactively mitigate new
and evolving risks. We see this Safety Behaviour Culture
throughout the organisation, especially at the Retail forecourt
where there were numerous positive anecdotes of where these
behaviours were prominently put into action by our Service
Champions, helping to save lives and mitigate potentially
unsafe situations.

Human Resources
2018 has seen Shell Oman continue its efforts in creating and
sustaining a value proposition that attracts the best talents,
keeps them engaged and stimulates them to take a leading
role in enhancing and broadening their competencies. The

Company believes that this strategy will help address the
requirements of the dynamic businesses they support and
promote the workforce’s development needs and aspirations,
while helping to build and develop the talents we have in
Oman. Highlights of 2018 include:
n

A workforce strength of 267 with around 92% of the roles
performed by Omanis.

n

The first fuel marketing company in Oman to attract Omani
female talents into the Aviation fuelling business, further
reinforcing our commitment to Diversity and Inclusion.

n

Provided more than 62 Training, Further Education and
On-The-Job Development opportunities for Shell Oman
employees and the next generation of Omani professionals.

n

Participation rate of 94% from the employees in the annual
Shell People Survey.

n

Launch of a wellness campaign and policy to encourage
employees to improve their overall health, wellbeing and
quality of life.

The Company believes that through its commitments and
efforts, which offer challenging, engaging and rewarding
career opportunities, it can strengthen its resolve to be the
nation’s ‘Employer of Choice’.

Retail Business Environment
Business Environment
The Retail business remains the largest revenue segment in Shell
Oman Marketing. In 2018, the business continued to build
on its mission of “Making Life’s Journeys Better”. This includes
network expansion, operational excellence, developing worldclass people and introduction of new & innovative customer

Shell Oman quarterly CEO’s Communication with the staff.
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value propositions being the key priorities in order to adapt
to evolving customer needs and changing regulations. Despite
the challenges, the business continued with its long-term growth
strategy of investing in the Retail network with the opening of
new Retail service stations, refurbishing older sites, growing
our Non-Fuel Retail (NFR) segment and launching our new
differentiated fuel (Shell V-Power), leveraging the evolving
customer trends and continuing infrastructural investments in
roads and strategic projects across the Sultanate.
Performance
The Retail business sustained its market leader position, with
prior year investments in new sites and upgrades to existing
sites together with continuous improvement in customer
experience helping it maintain its lead. On key performance
indicators such as Brand Share of Preference and High-Quality
Fuels perception, Shell Oman Retail emerged as a leader not
only in the Oman market but also in the wider Shell Group
as reported by the Global Customer Tracker, an international
market research exercise conducted by the Shell Group.
In order to provide its customers with convenient fuelling
locations across Oman, the business continued with its multiyear investment programme where a number of new retail
service stations were opened during the year, bringing the
total to 189 service stations by the end of 2018. Additional
service stations are currently under construction with planned
openings in early-2019. Also, a number of site upgrade
projects including 2 “Knock Down and Rebuild” projects
were delivered during the year as part of the business’ focus
to continuously upgrade its service stations.

The Shell Group has more than 100 years of experience in
developing advanced fuels with a diverse range of products
in its portfolio. Leveraging the research and development of
the Shell Group, a new premium fuel from the Shell global fuel
portfolio, Shell V-Power, was launched in June 2018 for the
first time in the Middle East, allowing us to offer our customers
in Oman our Best Performance and Efficiency Fuel*.
In the NFR segment, the business took a leap in enhancing the
customer experience through launching the new generation
of Shell Select experience in Oman with multiple convenience
stores introduced during the year. In addition, car-care
facilities such as Car Washes & Shell Helix Oil Change+
were commissioned across our Retail network, providing our
customers with an integrated Retail experience.
The contribution of our valued business partners and frontline
staff remains the driving force behind consistently delivering
operational excellence and delivering on our customer
promises. Shell Oman’s commitment towards the ‘People Make
the Difference Real’ programme has developed Retailers as a
key business partner in ensuring the highest standards of service
at our service stations. In 2018, the top 4 Retailers represented
Oman in a ‘Shell Retail Smiling Star’ event in Dubai, held in
the presence of the best Shell Retailers from more than 70
countries across the world. We are proud to share that one of
our Forecourt Service Champions in Oman has won the “Best
Service Champion” award for the East Region.
During the year, to provide customers with multiple payment
options, the business launched Shell Prepaid Fuel Cards,

* Shell V-Power compared to Shell Mogas fuels. Actual effects and benefits may vary according to vehicle type, vehicle condition and driving style. No guarantees provided. See www.
ShellOman.com.om for more information.

Inauguration of the first revamped Shell Select at Shell Azaiba Service Station by Istvan Kapitany, Executive Vice President of Retail, Global Shell Group.
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MANAGEMENT DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS

Convenient payment solutions available for customers at Shell Service Stations

offering customers a cashless payment experience. We have
also continued to roll out credit card acceptance in many of our
sites and will continue to improve coverage across our network
in 2019. During the Salalah Tourism Festival, the Company
collaborated with the authorities to promote road safety amongst
motorists through various activities, which received an excellent
response from all stakeholders. A ‘Connect with Shell Helix’
lubricants promotion was held during the last quarter of the year
at Shell Retail Service Stations, promoting the ‘Made in Oman’
Shell Helix engine oils.
The Fleet Solutions business continued its penetration in the
overall Retail business with year on year growth in volumes
through further enhancing its customer portfolio and signing new
customers. The Company continues to capitalise on its upgraded
Cards Management System, allowing significant improvement in
its offer to Commercial Fleet customers through better transaction
controls and superior experience from the Vehicle Recognition
System (VRS). The Bulk Fuels business continues to be challenging,
given the competitive market pricing environment. However, the
focus remains primarily on higher margin opportunities through
the provision of operational excellence and quality service. The
business continues to grow selectively, retaining key customers
with sustainable margins and winning new customers, including
that in the power sector during 2018.
Outlook
With the growth in population and the expected growth in
demand correlated with the economic development in the
country, the business will continue to invest and focus on its Retail

customer mission of ‘Making Life’s Journeys Better’. This will take
place through our commitment to enrich each journey through
high safety standards, continuously improving operational
excellence and innovation in product quality and technology to
adapt to the evolving market conditions and consumer trends in
a highly competitive environment.

Commercial Lubricants
Business Environment
The lubricants market environment remained challenging due
to the overall slowdown in the economy and a significant
drop in new vehicle registrations compared to last year
which has resulted in overall lower demand and a tighter
credit market. Despite the challenges, the business continued
to maintain its market leadership position by retaining key
customers, winning new accounts and focusing on innovative
value selling strategies which resulted in a higher sales
volume as compared to 2017.
Performance
The focus in the business has been to attract new key accounts
in the market, grow volumes from existing customers and
enhance its route-to-market strategy in the indirect business.
The lubricants business has managed to secure important
long-term contracts in various sectors. During the year, the
business has carried out a variety of promotion & marketing
initiatives aimed at raising brand awareness, shared the
latest Shell Lubricants technology and solutions, and launched
a new premium product which has received an excellent
response from our customers.
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Shell Helix OilChange+ expansion across Shell Oman’s wide network.

Outlook
The Company’s Commercial Lubricants roadmap is clear and
robust: continue developing local talents, improve operational
excellence, high-grade the product portfolio and leverage
on the Company’s ISO-certified Lubricants Blending Plant
in Oman. The Lubricants business is committed to improve
its customers’ experience through high safety standards,
continuously improving operational excellence and innovating
in product quality and technology.

Lubricants Blending Plant
Business Environment
In 2018, the lubricants market remained challenging due
to the overall slowdown in both local and export markets
resulting in a drop in overall production volume compared
to the previous year. The cost of raw materials had been on
the rise from Q1 (driven by increasing crude oil prices) and
stabilised in Q4, which has led to an unfavorable impact on
margins in the year.
Performance
The solid operational performance of the Lubricants Supply
Chain was a major factor in supporting the Company’s
Lubricants business. Customer delivery performance over
achieved the ambitious target of 94% “On Time, In Full”
deliveries. Product quality remains best in class, and heavy
focus has been put on customer satisfaction, supported by
the ISO9001 recertification and 100% LLCS (Lubricants
Laboratory Correlations Scheme) score.
HSSE performance has also been a primary focus, as the
safety of our staff, contractors and customers remain our
30
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number one priority. Continuous improvement initiatives have
been implemented with the aim of achieving world-class
standards in all aspects of our operations.
Outlook
The ambition of the plant is to remain the first choice for
supply of Shell-branded lubricants to Middle East countries
and to grow production volumes year-on-year. The lubricants
market is expected to grow faster than last year. Therefore,
the focus is on increasing the competitiveness of the Oman
plant to capture upcoming opportunities both locally and
within the region.

Trading & Supply (T&S)
Business Environment
In 2018, T&S has transitioned its volumes from the SOM Mina
Al Fahal (MAF) terminal to Orpic’s new Al Jifnain Terminal as
part of the Government’s plans for this sector. This challenging
transition was handled well by the T&S team in collaboration
with their counterparts in Orpic, both in terms of HSSE and
operational matters. Volumes in Port Sultan Qaboos, Sohar
and Raysut remained stable during the year.
Performance
Throughout 2018, T&S continued to demonstrate a strong
safety culture with zero process safety and transport incidents
resulting in no harm or leaks, whilst carrying out operations
efficiently and keeping costs within plan levels. The aspired
‘Goal Zero’ target was achieved amidst the challenges posed
by third party road users in Oman. The T&S team continued to
effectively manage and strengthen the HSSE culture across its

MANAGEMENT DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS

partners by capturing the ‘Hearts and Minds’ and facilitating
the compliance process by adopting new technologies,
enabling safer journeys and deliveries.
The MAF terminal is a valuable strategic asset to SOM and
we expect to pursue many new business opportunities in the
future. In the meantime, the terminal will continue to be fully
compliant to the various safety and operational standards,
such as Shell’s Global Maritime Process Model - the MAF
terminal recently delivered a very successful Shell Marine
Business Audit.
In terms of ‘Order to Delivery’, T&S managed to keep all
sites across the country readily supplied despite the rapid
network expansion and product supply issues, in addition to
supporting the new differentiated fuels launch in mid-2018.
The team’s proactive back-end readiness in terms of systems
and people ensured a high level of product availability across
the network during the year despite the challenging transition
period in moving to Orpic’s Al Jifnain Terminal in early 2018.
Outlook
T&S Operations is dedicated to bringing in the best practices
to maximise the end-customer experience through efficient
& safe handling, resulting an end-to-end world-class supply
chain.

Aviation
Business Environment
In 2018, the aviation sector in Oman witnessed growth in
the number of passenger, cargo and technical landings at
both Muscat and Salalah international airports. With the
introduction of new airlines and additional aircrafts added in

the fleets of Oman Air and Salam Air at Muscat International
Airport, new destinations and new international tourist airlines
introduced at Salalah Airport, there has been a significant
increase in fuel sales at both airports. Numerous international
airlines have selected Shell Oman to be their fuel partner of
choice at Muscat and Salalah, where they have additional
direct flights resulting in improved fuel offtake.
Performance
The Company’s Aviation team managed to obtain significant
new businesses and retained key contracts at Muscat
International Airport, which contributed positively to the
overall performance. New international airlines from Europe
and Russia have introduced flights at Salalah, which has
had a significant positive impact on sales. The Company’s
commitment to operational excellence at the fuel-farm of both
Muscat and Salalah international airports has contributed
to its success in being selected to be the main supplier of
fuel at the both mentioned airports. The Company has also
continued operating at PDO’s Oil Fields Airport with high
standards of safety and operational excellence.
Outlook
The tourism sector in Oman continued to grow in 2018 and is
expected to grow further in 2019 and beyond. The opening
of the new Muscat International Airport and the new cargo
facilities at both Muscat and Salalah international airports
in 2018 is expected to contribute to the growth in air traffic,
therefore increasing the needs for aviation fuels. The Company
is hence positioning itself to play a significant role in the growth
of the aviation industry in Oman in the years ahead.

The first female Aviation fuel team in the region operating at Muscat International Airport.
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Shell tanker at Muttrah Corniche enroute to deliver marine fuel to a customer.

Marine, Bitumen and Customer Service
Bitumen: The business faced a very challenging year given
the lack of new projects that require differentiated bitumen.
However, Shell Oman continued to supply to a number of
infrastructure projects in 2018 by providing superior products
and services. In 2019, the business will continue to seek
new projects and focus on cost optimisation via diversifying
product sourcing and optimising its storage and logistics
arrangements.
Marine: The Company continued to grow its marine segment
in 2018 by wining new businesses. Additionally, Shell Oman
continued to be the preferred supplier to key government
customers due to its excellent customer service, superior locally
blended products and uncompromising HSSE standards.
In 2019, Shell Oman will continue to seek growth
opportunities at all local ports, in line with the government’s
direction to strengthen the logistics & tourism sector through
its world-class products, standards and operations.
Customer Operations Centre: Our customer operations
centre continued to focus on sustaining its superior customer
experience in 2018 through On-Time Delivery and resolving
issues while achieving a high Customer Satisfaction Index
score. Continuous improvement projects remained our focus
area of 2018 which has resulted in an enhancement of our
standard operating process, and has positively contributed to
the bottom line of the Company.
As the world is moving to digital platforms, Shell Oman will
continue to develop and innovate its touchless platforms such
as Market-hub and Shell Cards Online, making it easier to do
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business with Shell, as well as enhancing time liberation for
the customer operations team.

Corporate Social Responsibility
Shell Oman is committed to meet the country’s growing energy
needs and contribute to its prosperity in an economically,
environmentally and socially responsible way, while creating
sustainable value for the Omani society. The Company plans
and executes projects and runs facilities to create lasting social
benefits by focusing on Omani talent development, working with
local suppliers and contractors, and setting a good example
through business practices and ethics as well as maintaining
high standards of health, safety, security and environment.
This is driven by our respect for people and the core values of
honesty and integrity which are embedded in the Shell General
Business Principles for decades.
The Company has put in place an annual social investment
budget and has developed a strategy that targets a wide
range of initiatives to drive social awareness and contribute
to the well-being of the local community focusing on the
following strategic themes: Road Safety, Environment and
Community Development. Apart from the targeted strategic
social investment initiatives planned at the beginning of every
year, Shell Oman keeps a window open for a dialogue with
the Omani community in terms of social investment through
a donations & sponsorships budget to address the requests
received from various organisations, charities and entities
in Oman. This approach allows the Company to build on
its strategic long-term relationship with its stakeholders in
the public and private sector as well as non-government
organisations and youth charity groups.

MANAGEMENT DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS

Following the launch of the first solar-powered service station
in the Sultanate (Mukhaizna Shell Service Station) with the
help of an Omani SME, the Company has continued to
work on energy-transition related initiatives that include: the
expansion of the “Solar into Service Stations” project, as well
as sponsoring Omani student teams’ participation in Shell
Eco-marathon, one of the world’s leading energy efficiency
competitions.

Outlook

In addition, Shell Oman has partnered with the Oman Road
Safety Association along with Petroleum Development Oman,
Oman LNG and Shell Development Oman (SDO) under
the auspices of the Royal Oman Police (ROP) to launch a
nationwide Child Car Seat Campaign. The Company’s
annual Shell Road Safety Awards, in collaboration with the
Ministry of Education, ROP and SDO has also carried out
different activities in the governorates of the Sultanate to help
drive road safety awareness among school children, as well
as adults. In line with Shell Oman’s commitment to give back
to society, the Company continued its long-term partnership
with various charitable organisations like Dar Al Atta’a,
Association of Early Intervention for Children with Disability,
Al Noor Association, Oman Association for Elderly Friends,
Oman Association for the Disabled and others.

and prosperity, under the wise leadership of His Majesty

Social Investment Theme

Amount Spent RO

Road Safety

25,500

Environment

5,000

Community Development
Total

104,930
135,430

This year marked the 60th anniversary of Shell’s downstream
operations in the Sultanate. Shell Oman celebrated this
occasion by reiterating its commitment to continue serving
the nation and setting benchmarks in delivering excellence in
the country, by creating sustainable benefits for the society to
help support the Government’s vision for the country’s growth
Sultan Qaboos bin Said.
Shell Oman is playing its role in the energy transition that the
global energy system is witnessing, and is already an able
and willing player in this transition. Driven by multiple factors
including economic growth, evolving consumer habits,
emerging technologies, and the introduction of emerging
strategies and policies on low-carbon or renewable sources,
the Company will continue to focus on the various social
investment programmes in the field of sustainable mobility
and energy-related initiatives. The Company will also work
on incorporating the message of enterprise development into
the journey of this transition. Shell Oman has been working
to develop and strengthen its long-term strategy in creating InCountry Value and sustaining opportunities for entrepreneurs
throughout its supply chain and continuously engaging with
stakeholders in the government and private sectors, in line
with its vision of supporting Small and Medium Enterprises
(SMEs) and spreading the culture of entrepreneurship.

Omani female student driving the car made by GUtech at Shell Eco-marathon in Singapore.
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Lubricants Supply Chain
Established in 1982, the pioneering Shell Oman Lubes Blending Plant
is the only ISO-certified facility of its kind in the country – creating
added value for the nation by meeting local demand and exporting
Made-in-Oman products overseas.
This plant is a recipient of His Majesty the Sultan’s “Best Five Factories”
Award.
Today, the plant makes the most advanced products in Shell’s lubricant
portfolio, including Gas-To-Liquids (GTL) lubricants, such as the latest
Shell Helix Ultra SN Plus motor oil that meets the American Petroleum
Institute (API) standard.
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Statement of Comprehensive Income
For the year ended 31 December 2018
Notes
Revenue
Cost of sales
Gross profit
Other income

5

2017
RO’000

528,876

465,787

(493,186)

(427,863)

35,690

37,924

5,974

7,009

(21,955)

(24,306)

Administrative expenses

(5,040)

(5,188)

Operating profit

14,669

Selling and distribution expenses

(559)

Interest expense
Interest income
Profit before income tax
Income tax expense

8

Profit and total comprehensive income for the year

15,439
(374)

47

51

14,157

15,116

(2,102)

(2,219)

12,055

12,897

Basic and diluted earnings per share (RO)

22

0.121

0.129

Dividend per share (RO)

23

0.072

0.085

The accompanying notes 1 to 29 form part of these financial statements.
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Statement of Financial Position
At 31 December 2018

2018
RO’000

2017
RO’000

9
10
11

47,415
267
47,682

43,164
444
210
43,818

12
13
14

7,407
46,118
23,233
76,758
124,440

15,909
41,268
19,477
76,654
120,472

15
17

10,000
3,587
36,531
50,118

10,000
3,587
33,002
46,589

19
11
18

6,000
12
269
6,281

428
428

19
20
8
21

15,000
50,895
1,868
278

18,500
52,269
2,238
448

25

68,041
74,322
124,440
0.501

73,455
73,883
120,472
0.466

Notes
ASSETS
Non-current assets
Property, plant and equipment
Intangible assets
Deferred tax asset
Total non-current assets
Current assets
Inventories
Receivables and prepayments
Cash and cash equivalents
Total current assets
Total assets
EQUITY
Share capital
Legal reserve
Retained earnings
Total equity
LIABILITIES
Non-current liabilities
Long-term loan
Deferred tax liability
Employee terminal benefits
Total non-current liabilities
Current liabilities
Short-term loan
Payable and accruals
Income tax payable
Provisions
Total current liabilities
Total liabilities
Total equity and liabilities
Net assets per share (RO)

The financial statements were authorised for issue in accordance with a resolution of the Board of Directors on 27 January 2019
and signed on their behalf by:

Christopher Mark Breeze
Chairman

Shabib Mohammed Al Darmaki
Director

The accompanying notes 1 to 29 form part of these financial statements.
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Statement of Changes in Equity
For the year ended 31 December 2018

Notes
At 1 January 2017
Profit and total comprehensive
income for the year
Dividend paid

23

At 31 December 2017

Share
capital

Legal
reserve

Retained
earnings

Total

RO’000

RO’000

RO’000

RO’000

10,000

3,587

30,705

44,292

-

-

12,897

12,897

-

-

(10,600)

(10,600)

33,002

46,589

10,000

3,587

IFRS 9 transition adjustment (note 2.22)

-

-

Restated opening balance under IFRS 9

10,000

3,587

32,976

46,563

12,055

12,055

Profit and total comprehensive
income for the year
Dividend paid
At 31 December 2018

23

-

-

-

-

10,000

3,587

The accompanying notes 1 to 29 form part of these financial statements
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(26)

(8,500)
36,531

(26)

(8,500)
50,118

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

Statement of Cash Flows
For the year ended 31 December 2018

Notes
OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Profit before tax
Adjustments for:
Depreciation
Amortisation
Reversal of provision for environmental liabilities
Provision for employee retention scheme
Accrual for employee terminal benefits
Credit losses, net
Loss on disposal of property, plant and equipment
Interest expense
Interest income

9
10
21
21
18
13

Operating cash flows before working capital changes
Inventories
Receivables and prepayments
Payables and accruals
Operating cash flows after working capital changes
Employee retention scheme paid
Employee terminal benefits paid
Income taxes paid
Net cash flows generated from operating activities
INVESTING ACTIVITIES
Purchase of property, plant and equipment
Interest received
Net cash flows used in investing activities
FINANCING ACTIVITIES
Dividends paid
Interest paid
Net movement in term loans
Net cash (used in) from financing activities
Net change in cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of the year
Cash at bank and cash equivalents

21(b)
18
8

9

23

14

2018
RO’000

2017
RO’000

14,157

15,116

3,676
177
(200)
132
57
230
2
559
(47)

4,169
273
129
77
214
2
374
(51)

18,743
8,502
(5,106)
(1,374)

20,303
(4,946)
(7,200)
9,321

20,765
(103)
(216)
(2,250)
18,196

17,478
(103)
(250)
(2,111)
15,014

(7,928)
47
(7,881)

(7,904)
51
(7,853)

(8,500)
(559)
2,500
(6,559)

(10,600)
(374)
12,500
1,526

3,756
19,477
23,233

8,687
10,790
19,477

The accompanying notes 1 to 29 form part of these financial statements.
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People Make
The Difference Real
Ever since its inception, the Company has been committed to creating
and sustaining a value proposition that attracts the best talents, keeps
them engaged and stimulates them to take a leading role in enhancing
and broadening their competencies. At around 92% Omanisation
rate across the organisation, Shell Oman is a leading example for
successful local talent development and meaningful engagement
while delivering excellence for partners and stakeholders.
Moreover, the Company believes in empowering frontline staff
members who deal with end customers. Our team of retail forecourt
service champions is a great example of those whom the Company
continuously develops, empowers, rewards, and recognises.
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Notes to the Financial Statements
For the year ended 31 December 2018
1

Legal status and principal activities
Shell Oman Marketing Company SAOG (“the Company”) is registered in the Sultanate of Oman as a public joint stock
company and is primarily engaged in the marketing and distribution of petroleum products and blending of lubricants.
The Company has its primary listing on the Muscat Securities Market.
The accounts of the Company are consolidated in the financial statements of Royal Dutch Shell plc (the ultimate parent
company), a company incorporated in the United Kingdom.

2

Basis of preparation and summary of significant accounting policies
The principal accounting policies are summarised below. These policies have been consistently applied to all the years
presented, unless otherwise stated.
2.1 Basis of preparation
(a) Statement of compliance
These financial statements have been prepared in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standard (IFRS)
and the requirements of the Commercial Companies Law of 1974 of the Sultanate of Oman, as amended and the
Capital Market Authority.
(b)

Basis of measurement
The financial statements have been prepared on the historical cost. This is the first set of annual financial statements,
in which IFRS 9 and IFRS 15 has been applied. Changes to accounting policies relating to IFRS 9 are described in
note 2.13.

(c)

Functional currency
These financial statements are presented in Rial Omani (RO), which is the Company’s functional currency.

(d)

Use of estimates and judgments

The preparation of financial statements requires management to make judgments, estimates and assumptions that affect
the application of accounting policies and the reported amounts of assets, liabilities, income and expenses. Actual results
may differ from these estimates.
Estimates and underlying assumptions are reviewed on an ongoing basis. Revisions to accounting estimates are recognised
in the period in which the estimate is revised and in any future periods affected. In particular, information about significant
areas of estimation uncertainty and critical judgements in applying accounting policies that have the most significant effect
on the amount recognised in the financial statements are described in note 4.
2.2 Revenue
Revenue from the sale of goods is based on the consideration specified in a contract with customer and is recognised
when the control over the goods or services have been transferred to the buyer, recovery of the consideration
is probable, the amount of revenue and associated costs can be measured reliably, and there is no continuing
management involvement with the goods. Some contracts with customer provide them with discounts and rebates.
Before IFRS 15, the Company recognised revenue from sale of goods measured at fair value of consideration
received, net of rebates and discounts. Under IFRS 15, rebates and discounts give rise to variable consideration.
After applying the requirements of IFRS 15 for determining the transaction price, the revenue recognised by the
Company includes offsets such as rebates or discounts paid by the Company to its customer.
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Notes to the Financial Statements
For the year ended 31 December 2018
2

Basis of preparation and summary of significant accounting policies (continued)
2.3 Directors’ remuneration
The Directors’ remuneration is governed as set out in the Memorandum of Association of the company, the Commercial
Companies Law of 1974, as amended and the regulations issued by the Capital Market Authority.
The Annual General Meeting shall determine and approve the remuneration and the sitting fees for the Board of
Directors and its sub-committees provided that such fees shall not exceed 5% of the annual net profit after deduction
of the legal reserve and the optional reserve and the distribution of dividends to the shareholders and provided that
such fees shall not exceed RO 200,000. The sitting fees for each director shall not exceed RO 10,000 in one year.
2.4 End of service benefits and leave entitlements
End of service benefits are accrued in accordance with the terms of employment of the Company’s employees at the
statement of financial position date, having regard to the requirements of the Oman Labour Law 2003, as amended.
Employee entitlements to annual leave and leave passage are recognised when they accrue to employees and an
accrual is made for the estimated liability arising as a result of services rendered by employees up to the statement of
financial position date. These accruals are included in current liabilities, while that relating to end of service benefits
is disclosed as a non-current liability.
Contributions to a defined contribution retirement plan and occupational hazard insurance for Omani employees in
accordance with the Omani Social Insurances Law of 1991 are recognised as an expense in the statement of profit
or loss and other comprehensive income as incurred. The Company also operates an employee retention scheme
plan besides the defined contribution plan.
2.5 Foreign currency
Foreign currency transactions are translated into the functional currency using the exchange rates prevailing at the
transaction date. Foreign exchange gains and losses resulting from the settlement of such transactions and from
the translation at year end exchange rates of monetary assets and liabilities denominated in foreign currencies are
recognised in the statement of comprehensive income.
2.6 Finance costs and income
Finance costs comprise interest cost on borrowings. Finance income comprises interest received or receivable on
funds invested. Interest income is recognised in the statement of comprehensive income as it accrues taking into
account the effective yield on the asset. Interest expense is recognised in the statement of comprehensive income as
it accrues using the effective interest rate method.
2.7 Income tax
Income tax is calculated as per the fiscal regulations of the Sultanate of Oman.
Income tax on the profit for the year comprises current tax and deferred tax. Income tax is recognised in the
statement of profit or loss and other comprehensive income except to the extent that it relates to items recognised
directly to equity, in which case it is recognised in equity.
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Notes to the Financial Statements
For the year ended 31 December 2018
2

Basis of preparation and summary of significant accounting policies (continued)
2.7 Income tax (continued)
Current tax is the expected tax payable on the taxable income for the year, using the tax rates enacted or substantially
enacted at the reporting date, and any adjustment to income taxes payable in respect of previous years.
Deferred tax is provided using the statement of financial position liability method, providing for temporary differences
between the carrying amounts of assets and liabilities for financial reporting purposes and the amounts used for
taxation purposes. The amount of deferred tax provided is based on the expected manner of realisation or settlement
of the carrying amount of assets and liabilities, using tax rates enacted or substantially enacted at the statement of
financial position date. A deferred tax asset is recognised only to the extent that it is probable that future taxable
profits will be available against which the unused tax losses and credits can be utilised. The carrying amount of
deferred tax assets are reviewed at each reporting date and reduced to the extent that it is no longer probable that
the related tax benefit will be realised.
Deferred tax assets and liabilities are offset when there is a legally enforceable right to set off current tax assets
against current tax liabilities and when they relate to income taxes levied by the same taxation authority and the
company intends to settle its current tax assets and liabilities on a net basis.
2.8 Property, plant and equipment
Recognition and measurement
Items of property, plant and equipment are stated at cost less accumulated depreciation and impairment losses if
any. Expenditure incurred to replace a component of an item of property, plant and equipment that is accounted for
separately, including major inspection and overhaul expenditure, is capitalised.
											
Subsequent expenditure
The cost of replacing part of an item of property, plant and equipment is recognised in the carrying amount of an
item if it is probable that future economic benefits embodied within the part will flow to the Company and the cost
can be measured reliably. The costs of the day-to-day servicing of property, plant and equipment are recognised in
the statement of comprehensive income, as incurred.
Depreciation
Depreciation is charged to the statement of comprehensive income on a straight-line basis over the estimated useful
lives of the property, plant and equipment as follows:

Buildings
Plant and equipment
Motor vehicles

Years
3 - 30
3 - 30
5 – 15

Work-in-progress is stated at cost less impairment. When the underlying asset is available for use in its intended
condition and location, work-in-progress is transferred to the appropriate property, plant and equipment category
and depreciated in accordance with depreciation policy of the Company.
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Notes to the Financial Statements
For the year ended 31 December 2018
2

Basis of preparation and summary of significant accounting policies (continued)
2.8 Property, plant and equipment (continued)
The assets’ residual values and useful lives are reviewed, and adjusted if appropriate, at each reporting date.
Where the carrying amount of an asset is greater than its estimated recoverable amount it is written down immediately
to its recoverable amount.
Gains and losses on disposals of property, plant and equipment are determined by reference to their carrying
amounts and are taken into account in determining operating profit.
2.9 Segment reporting
Operating segments are reported in a manner consistent with the internal reporting provided to the chief operating
decision-maker. The chief operating decision-maker, who is responsible for allocating resources and assessing
performance of the operating segments, has been identified as the Chief Executive Officer who manages the
Company on a day-to-day basis, as per the directives given by the board of directors that makes strategic decisions.
2.10 Intangible assets
Intangible assets are stated at cost, net of amortisation and impairment losses if any. Subsequent expenditure on
intangible assets is capitalised only when it is probable that the associated future economic benefits will flow to the
Company and the cost can be measured reliably. All other expenditure is expensed as incurred.
Intangible assets with finite lives are amortised from the date when they are available for use. Amortisation is
charged to the statement of comprehensive income on a straight-line basis over the useful life of the intangible asset
i.e. 5 years.
2.11 Inventories
Inventories are stated at the lower of cost and net realisable value. Net realisable value is the estimated selling price
in the ordinary course of business less the estimated cost of completion and estimated cost necessary to make the
sale.
The cost of inventories is determined using the first-in-first-out method and includes expenditure incurred in acquiring
the inventories and bringing them to their existing location and condition.
Provision is made where necessary for obsolete, slow moving and defective items, based on management’s
assessment.
2.12 Financial assets (Applicable to 2017 only)
The Company classifies its financial assets into loans and receivables. The classification depends on the purpose for
which the financial assets were acquired. Management determines the classification of its financial assets at initial
recognition.
Loans and receivables
Loans and receivables are non-derivative financial assets with fixed or determinable payments that are not quoted
in an active market. They are included in current assets, except for those with maturities greater than twelve months
after the end of the reporting period. These are classified as non-current assets. The Company’s loans and receivables
comprise trade and other receivables and cash and cash equivalents in the statement of financial position.
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Notes to the Financial Statements
For the year ended 31 December 2018
2

Basis of preparation and summary of significant accounting policies (continued)
2.12 Financial assets (Applicable to 2017 only) (continued)
Impairment
Financial assets
Financial assets are assessed for indicators of impairment at each reporting date. Financial assets are impaired
where there is objective evidence that, as a result of one or more events that occurred after the initial recognition of
the financial asset, the estimated future cash flows of the investment have been impacted.
For financial assets, objective evidence of impairment could include:
· significant financial difficulty of the counterparty;
· default or delinquency in payments; or
· it becomes probable that the borrower will enter bankruptcy or financial reorganisation.
Certain categories of financial assets, such as trade receivables that are not individually significant, but which are
past due, are assessed for impairment on a collective basis.
Objective evidence of impairment for a portfolio of receivables could include the company’s past experience of
collecting payments, an increase in the number of delayed payments in the portfolio past the credit period as well as
observable changes in national or local economic conditions that correlate with default on receivables.
The carrying amount of the financial asset is reduced by the impairment loss directly for all financial assets with the
exception of trade receivables, where the carrying amount is reduced through the use of a provision account.
When a trade receivable is considered uncollectible, it is directly written off after appropriate approvals and
recognised in the statement of comprehensive income within selling and distribution expenses. Subsequent recoveries
of amounts previously written off are credited to the statement of comprehensive income.
Non-financial assets (Applicable to 2018 and 2017)
The carrying amounts of the Company’s non-financial assets other than inventories and deferred tax asset are
reviewed at each reporting date to determine whether there is any indication of impairment. If any such indications
exist then the asset’s recoverable amount is estimated.
An impairment loss is recognised if the carrying amount of an asset or cash generating unit exceeds its value in use
and its fair value less costs to sell. In assessing the value in use, the estimated future cash flows are discounted to
their present value using a pre-tax discount rate that reflects current market assessments of the time value of money
and the risks specified to the asset. Impairment losses recognised in prior periods are assessed at each reporting
date for any indications that the loss has decreased or no longer exists. An impairment loss is reversed if there has
been a change in estimates used to determine the recoverable amount. An impairment loss is reversed only to the
extent that the asset’s carrying amount does not exceed the carrying amount that would have been determined, net
of depreciation or amortisation, if no impairment loss had been recognised.
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Notes to the Financial Statements
For the year ended 31 December 2018
2

Basis of preparation and summary of significant accounting policies (continued)
2.13 Financial assets (Applicable from 2018)
Initial recognition and measurement
The classification of financial assets at initial recognition depends on the financial asset’s contractual cash flow
characteristics and the Company’s business model for managing them. With the exception of trade receivables that
do not contain a significant financing component or for which the Company has applied the practical expedient, the
Company initially measures a financial asset at its fair value plus, in the case of a financial asset not at fair value
through profit or loss, transaction costs.
In order for a financial asset to be classified and measured at amortised cost or fair value through OCI, it needs to
give rise to cash flows that are ‘solely payments of principal and interest (SPPI)’ on the principal amount outstanding.
This assessment is referred to as the SPPI test and is performed at an instrument level. The Company’s business model
for managing financial assets refers to how it manages its financial assets in order to generate cash flows. The
business model determines whether cash flows will result from collecting contractual cash flows, selling the financial
assets, or both. Purchases or sales of financial assets that require delivery of assets within a time frame established
by regulation or convention in the market place (regular way trades) are recognised on the trade date, i.e., the date
that the Company commits to purchase or sell the asset.
Subsequent measurement
For purposes of subsequent measurement, financial assets are classified in four categories:
-

Financial assets at amortised cost (debt instruments)
Financial assets at fair value through OCI with recycling of cumulative gains and losses (debt instruments)
Financial assets designated at fair value through OCI with no recycling of cumulative gains and losses upon
derecognition (equity instruments)
Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss

Financial assets at amortised cost (debt instruments)
This category is the most relevant to the Company. The Company measures financial assets at amortised cost if both
of the following conditions are met:
-

The financial asset is held within a business model with the objective to hold financial assets in order to collect
contractual cash flows; and
The contractual terms of the financial asset give rise on specified dates to cash flows that are solely payments of
principal and interest on the principal amount outstanding.

Financial assets at amortised cost are subsequently measured using the effective interest (EIR) method and are
subject to impairment. Gains and losses are recognised in profit or loss when the asset is derecognised, modified
or impaired. The Company’s financial assets at amortised cost includes trade receivables and cash and cash
equivalents.
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For the year ended 31 December 2018
2

Basis of preparation and summary of significant accounting policies (continued)
2.13 Financial assets (Applicable from 2018) (continued)
Financial assets at fair value through OCI (debt instruments)
The Company measures debt instruments at fair value through OCI if both of the following conditions are met:
- The financial asset is held within a business model with the objective of both holding to collect contractual cash
flows and selling; and
- The contractual terms of the financial asset give rise on specified dates to cash flows that are solely payments of
principal and interest on the principal amount outstanding.
For debt instruments at fair value through OCI, interest income, foreign exchange revaluation and impairment
losses or reversals are recognised in the statement of comprehensive income and computed in the same manner
as for financial assets measured at amortised cost. The remaining fair value changes are recognised in OCI. Upon
derecognition, the cumulative fair value change recognised in OCI is recycled to profit or loss. The Company does
not have any such instruments.
Financial assets designated at fair value through OCI (equity instruments)
Upon initial recognition, the Company can elect to classify irrevocably its equity investments as equity instruments
designated at fair value through OCI when they meet the definition of equity under IAS 32 Financial Instruments:
Presentation and are not held for trading. The classification is determined on an instrument-by-instrument basis.
Gains and losses on these financial assets are never recycled to profit or loss. Dividends are recognised as other
income in the statement of profit or loss when the right of payment has been established, except when the Company
benefits from such proceeds as a recovery of part of the cost of the financial asset, in which case, such gains are
recorded in OCI. Equity instruments designated at fair value through OCI are not subject to impairment assessment.
The Company does not have any such instruments.
Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss
Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss include financial assets held for trading, financial assets designated
upon initial recognition at fair value through profit or loss, or financial assets mandatorily required to be measured
at fair value. Financial assets are classified as held for trading if they are acquired for the purpose of selling or
repurchasing in the near term.
Financial assets with cash flows that are not solely payments of principal and interest are classified and measured at
fair value through profit or loss, irrespective of the business model. Notwithstanding the criteria for debt instruments
to be classified at amortised cost or at fair value through OCI, as described above, debt instruments may be
designated at fair value through profit or loss on initial recognition if doing so eliminates, or significantly reduces,
an accounting mismatch.
Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss are carried in the statement of financial position at fair value
with net changes in fair value recognised in the statement of profit or loss. The Company does not have any such
instruments.
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2

Basis of preparation and summary of significant accounting policies (continued)
2.13 Financial assets (Applicable from 2018) [continued]
Impairment of ﬁnancial assets (Applicable from 2018)
The adoption of IFRS 9 has fundamentally changed the Company’s accounting for impairment losses for ﬁnancial
assets by replacing IAS 39’s incurred loss approach with a forward-looking expected credit loss (ECL) approach.
IFRS 9 requires the Company to record an allowance for ECLs for all debt ﬁnancial assets not held at FVTPL. The
Company has applied the standard’s simpliﬁed approach and has calculated ECLs based on lifetime expected
credit losses. The Company has established a provision matrix that is based on the Company’s historical credit loss
experience as adjusted for forward-looking factors.
ECLs are based on the difference between the contractual cash ﬂows due in accordance with the contract and all the
cash ﬂows that the Company expects to receive. The shortfall is then discounted at an approximation to the asset’s
original effective interest rate.
The Company considers a ﬁnancial asset in default when contractual payment is 180 days past due. However, in
certain cases, the Company may also consider a ﬁnancial asset to be in default when internal or external information
indicates that the Company is unlikely to receive the outstanding contractual amounts in full before taking into
account any credit enhancements held by the Company.
2.14 Cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents comprise cash in hand, bank balances and short-term deposits with an original maturity
of three months or less.
2.15 Provisions
A provision is recognised in the statement of financial position when the Company has a legal or constructive
obligation as a result of a past event, it is probable that an outflow of economic benefits will be required to settle
the obligation, and a reliable estimate of the amount of the obligation can be made. Provision for environment
remediation, resulting from past operations or events, is recognised in the period in which an obligation to a
third party arises and the amount can be reliably estimated. Measurement of liabilities is based on current legal
requirements and existing technology.
The amount recognised as a provision is the best estimate of the consideration required to settle the present obligation
at reporting date, taking into account the risks and uncertainties surrounding the obligation. Where a provision is
measured using the cash flows estimated to settle the present obligation, its carrying amount is the present value
of those cash flows. Where some or all of the economic benefits required to settle a provision are expected to be
recovered from third parties, the receivable is recognised as an asset if it is virtually certain that reimbursement will
be received and the amount of the receivable can be measured reliably.
2.16 Dividends
Dividends are recognised as a liability in the period in which the dividends are approved by the Company’s shareholders.
Dividends for the year that are approved after the reporting date are dealt with as a non-adjusting event after the
reporting date.
2.17 Trade and other payables
Liabilities are recognised for amounts to be paid in the future for goods or services received, whether billed by the
supplier or not.
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2

Basis of preparation and summary of significant accounting policies (continued)
2.18 Interest bearing borrowings
Interest bearing borrowings are recognised initially at cost, less attributable transaction costs. Subsequent to
initial recognition, interest bearing borrowings are stated at amortised cost with any difference between cost and
redemption value being recognised in the profit and loss over the period of borrowings on an effective interest rate
basis.
Borrowing costs which are directly attributable to the acquisition, construction or production of qualifying assets
is capitalised as part of the costs of that asset. All other borrowing costs are expensed in the period they occur.
Borrowing costs consist of the interest and other costs that the entity incurs in connection with the borrowing of funds.
2.19 Fair values
A number of the Company’s accounting policies and disclosures require the determination of fair value, for both
financial and non-financial assets and liabilities. Fair values have been determined for measurement and/or
disclosure purposes based on a number of accounting policies and methods. Where applicable, information about
the assumptions made in determining fair values is disclosed in the notes specific to that asset or liability.
Fair value is the price that would be received to sell an asset or paid to transfer a liability in an orderly transaction
between market participants at the measurement date. The fair value measurement is based on the presumption that
the transaction to sell the asset or transfer the liability takes place either:
- In the principal market for the asset or liability, or
- In the absence of a principal market, in the most advantageous market for the asset or liability
The principal or the most advantageous market must be accessible to the Company.
The fair value of an asset or a liability is measured using the assumptions that market participants would use when
pricing the asset or liability, assuming that market participants act in their economic best interest.
A fair value measurement of a non-financial asset takes into account a market participant’s ability to generate
economic benefits by using the asset in its highest and best use or by selling it to another market participant that
would use the asset in its highest and best use.
2.20 Leases
Leases where the lessor retains substantially all the risks and rewards of ownership of the asset are classified as
operating leases. Operating lease payments are recognised as an expense in the statement of comprehensive
income on a straight line basis over the lease term.
2.21 Share capital
Ordinary and multi-vote shares are classified as equity. Incremental costs directly attributable to the issue of new
shares are shown in equity as a deduction, net of tax, from the proceeds.
Other balances representing a residual interest in the net assets of the Company are also classified as equity.
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Basis of preparation and summary of significant accounting policies (continued)
2.22 New and amended standards and interpretations to IFRS relevant to the Company
For the year ended 31 December 2018, the Company has adopted all of the following new and revised standards
and interpretations issued by the International Accounting Standards Board (IASB) and the International Financial
Reporting Interpretations Committee (IFRIC) of the IASB that are relevant to its operations and effective for periods
beginning on 1 January 2018.
• IFRS 9 Financial Instruments
• IFRS 15 Revenue from Contracts with Customers
The adoption of these standards and interpretations has not resulted in any significant changes to the Company’s
accounting policies and has not affected the amounts reported for the current year except for IFRS 9 – Financial
Instruments, which is detailed out below.
IFRS 9 — Financial Instruments
The Company has adopted IFRS 9 - Financial Instruments issued in July 2014 with a date of initial application of
1 January 2018. The requirements of IFRS 9 represent a signiﬁcant change from IAS 39 Financial Instruments:
Recognition and Measurement. The new standard brings fundamental changes to the accounting for ﬁnancial assets
and to certain aspects of the accounting for ﬁnancial liabilities. The key changes in the accounting policies are set
out in note 2.13.
Transition
Changes in accounting policies resulting from the adoption of IFRS 9 have been applied retrospectively, except as
described below:
a) Comparative periods have not been restated. Differences in the carrying amounts of ﬁnancial assets resulting
from the adoption of IFRS 9 are recognised in retained earnings and fair value reserve as at 1 January 2018.
Accordingly, the information presented for 2017 does not reﬂect the requirements of IFRS 9 and therefore is not
comparable to the information presented for 2018 under IFRS 9.
b) The following assessments have been made on the basis of the facts and circumstances that existed at the date
of initial application:
- The determination of the business model within which a ﬁnancial asset is held.
- The designation and revocation of previous designations of certain ﬁnancial assets as measured at FVOCI.
Impact of adopting IFRS 9
The impact of this change in accounting policy as at 1 January 2018 has been to decrease retained earnings by
RO 26,000 as follows:
Retained
earnings
RO’000
Closing balance as of 31 December 2017

33,002

Impact on recognition of ECL on trade receivables:
ECL under IFRS 9 for trade receivables at amortised cost
Total transition adjustment on adoption of IFRS 9 as at 1 January 2018
Opening balance as of 1 January 2018
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Basis of preparation and summary of significant accounting policies (continued)
2.22 New and amended standards and interpretations to IFRS relevant to the Company (continued)
IFRS 9 — Financial Instruments (continued)
Transition (continued)
Classification of ﬁnancial assets on the date of initial application of IFRS 9
The following table shows reconciliation of original measurement categories and carrying value in accordance with
IAS 39 and the new measurement categories under IFRS 9 for the Company’s ﬁnancial assets as at 1 January 2018.
Original
New
Original
ReReclassification classification Carrying measurement measurement
(IAS 39)
(IFRS 9)
amount
- ECL
- Others
RO’000
RO’000
RO’000

New
carrying
amount
RO’000

Bank balances and cash

Loans and
receivables

Amortised
cost

-

19,477

Trade and other
receivables

Loans and
receivables

Amortised
cost

Financial assets

Total Financial assets

19,477

-

41,268

(26)

-

41,242

60,745

(26)

-

60,719

Adoption of IFRS 9 did not result in any change in classiﬁcation or measurement of ﬁnancial liabilities.
IFRS 15 — Revenue from Contracts with Customers
IFRS 15 was issued in May 2014 and is effective for annual periods commencing on or after 1 January 2018.
IFRS 15 outlines a single comprehensive model of accounting for revenue arising from contracts with customers and
supersedes current revenue guidance, which is found currently across several Standards and Interpretations within
IFRS. It established a new ﬁve-step model that will apply to revenue arising from contracts with customers. Under
IFRS 15, revenue is recognised at an amount that reﬂects the consideration to which an entity expects to be entitled
in exchange for transferring goods or services to a customer. The Company’s adoption of IFRS 15 under modiﬁed
retrospective method had no material impact on the ﬁnancial statements of the Company.
2.23 Standards issued but not yet effective
The following new standards and amendments have been issued by the International Accounting Standards Board
(IASB) but are not yet mandatory for the year ended 31 December 2018:
IFRS 16 Leases:
The IASB issued IFRS 16 Leases (IFRS 16), which requires lessees to recognise assets and liabilities for most leases.
The standard includes two recognition exemptions for lessees – leases of ’low-value’ assets (e.g., personal computers)
and short-term leases (i.e., leases with a lease term of 12 months or less). For lessors, there is little change to the
existing accounting in IAS 17 Leases. The Company will perform a detailed assessment in the future to determine
the extent. The new standard will be effective for annual periods beginning on or after 1 January 2019. Early
application is permitted, provided the new revenue standard, IFRS 15, has been applied, or is applied at the
same date as IFRS 16. A lessee can choose to apply the standard using either a full retrospective or a modified
retrospective approach. The standard’s transition provisions permit certain reliefs.
IFRS 16 also requires lessees and lessors to make more extensive disclosures than under IAS 17. While the Company is
in process of assessing the impact of the initial application. Management believes that the most significant impact will
be that the Company will need to recognise a right of use assets and lease liability for land on which their depots, office
and bulk storage facilities are constructed, currently treated as an operating lease. This will mean that the nature of the
expense of the above cost will change from being an operating lease expense to depreciation and interest expense.
Future minimum lease commitments under non-cancellable operating lease are disclosed in note 28.
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Financial risk management
3.1 Financial risk factors
The Company’s activities expose it to a variety of financial risks including the effects of changes in market risk
(including foreign exchange risk and interest rate risk), credit risk and liquidity risk. The Company’s overall risk
management program focuses on the unpredictability of financial markets and seeks to minimise potential adverse
effects on the financial performance of the Company. Risk management is carried out by management under policies
approved by the Board of Directors.
3.2 Market risk
3.2.1 Foreign exchange risk
Foreign exchange risk arises where the value of a financial instrument changes due to changes in foreign exchange
rates. The Company is exposed to foreign exchange risk on sales, purchases and bank deposits that are denominated
in foreign currencies. The Company’s net exposure to the United States Dollar (USD) resulting from USD denominated
sales is offset by USD denominated purchases of base oils, additives, sea freight and other items. Since the Rial
Omani is currently pegged to the USD, management believe that the exchange rate fluctuation would have an
insignificant impact on the profit. The Company’s practice is to utilise USD forward exchange contracts to hedge its
exposure in respect of any significant USD denominated bank deposits. The Company has no forward exchange
contracts outstanding at 31 December 2018 (2017 - nil).
3.2.2 Interest rate risk
The Company’s interest rate risk arises from its term loans. The company manages its exposure to interest rate risk
by (a) utilising short-term financing at rates fixed at the time of obtaining the finance and (b) for long term loans, a
combination of the lending bank’s fixed margin plus the Government of Oman’s 28-day T-bill rate.
Management has estimated the effect on profit for the year due to increase or decrease in interest rates to be
insignificant.
3.2.3 Credit risk
Credit risk is the risk of financial loss if a customer or counterparty to a financial instrument fails to meet its contractual
obligations and arises principally from cash and cash equivalents, as well as credit exposures to customers. The
Company has a credit policy in place and exposure to credit risk is monitored on an on-going basis. Credit evaluations
are performed on all customers requiring credit over a certain amount. The Company requires bank guarantees on
higher credit risk customers. The Company does not require collateral in respect of all other financial assets.
Investments are made in liquid securities and only with commercial banks in Oman. Management does not expect
any counter party to fail to meet its obligations.
Concentration of credit risk arises when a number of counter-parties are engaged in similar business activities, or
activities in the same geographic region, or have similar economic features that would cause their ability to meet
contractual obligations to be similarly affected by changes in economic, political or other conditions. Concentrations
of credit risk indicate the relative sensitivity of the Company’s performance to developments affecting a particular
industry or geographical location.
The Company has significant concentrations of credit risk with the Government sector. At 31 December 2018,
Government organisations in Oman accounted for 31% (2017 - 20%) of the outstanding trade accounts receivable.
At 31 December 2018, there were no other significant concentrations of credit risk.
Credit risk on other financial assets, including cash and cash equivalents arises from the risk of default of the
counterparty, with a maximum exposure equal to the carrying amount of these balances.
Cash and bank balances are placed on deposit with reputed financial institutions in the Sultanate of Oman.
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Financial risk management (continued)
3.3 Liquidity risk
The Company limits its liquidity risk by ensuring bank facilities are available. The Company’s terms of sales require
amounts to be paid on an average of 30 days from the date of sale. Trade payables are normally settled within 60
days of the date of purchase.
The table below summarises the maturities of the Company’s undiscounted financial liabilities at 31 December,
based on contractual payment dates and current market interest rates.
2018

Up to one year

Total

RO’000

RO’000

Short term loan

15,006

15,006

Long term loan

6,562

6,562

Payables and accruals

50,895

50,895

Total

72,463

72,463

Up to one Year

Total

RO’000

RO’000

Short term loan

18,558

18,558

Payables and accruals

51,801

51,801

Total

70,359

70,359

2017

3.4 Capital risk management
The Company’s objectives when managing capital are to safeguard the Company’s ability to continue as a
going concern in order to provide returns for shareholders and benefits for other stakeholders and to maintain a
commercially defensible capital structure to reduce the cost of capital. Capital comprises share capital, legal reserve
and retained earnings.
In order to maintain or adjust the capital structure, the Company may adjust the amount of dividends paid to
shareholders, return capital to shareholders, issue new shares or sell assets to reduce debt.
3.5 Fair value estimation
The nominal value less any estimated credit adjustments for financial assets and liabilities with a maturity of less than
one year are assumed to approximate to their fair values. Financial assets consist of cash and bank balances and
trade and other receivables. Financial liabilities consist of payables and accruals.
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Critical accounting estimates and judgements
The preparation of financial statements in conformity with IFRS requires the use of certain critical accounting estimates.
It also requires management to exercise its judgment in the process of applying the Company’s accounting policies. The
Company makes estimates and assumptions concerning the future. The resulting accounting estimates will, by definition,
seldom equal the related actual results.
Estimates and judgments are continually evaluated and are based on historical experience and other factors, including
expectations of future events that are believed to be reasonable under the circumstances. The areas requiring a higher
degree of judgment or complexity, or areas where assumptions and estimates are significant to the financial statements
are set out below.
Impairment of receivables (Applicable to 2018)
On 1 January 2018 IFRS 9 “Financial Instruments” replaced the ‘incurred loss’ impairment model in IAS 39 “Financial
Instruments: Recognition and Measurement” with an ‘expected credit loss’ (ECL) impairment model. The new impairment
model requires forward looking information, which is based on assumptions for the future movement of different economic
drivers and how these drivers will affect each other. It also requires management to assign probability of default to various
categories of receivables. Probability of default constitutes a key input in measuring an ECL and entails considerable
judgement; it is an estimate of the likelihood of default over a given time horizon, the calculation of which involves
historical data, assumptions and expectation of future conditions. In the previous year, the impairment review of trade
receivables was performed only for receivables for which management had an indication for impairment. That also
entailed significant judgement. It was determined by reference to past default experience of a counterparty and an analysis
of the counterparty’s financial situation, but the “incurred loss” model disregarded entirely the current and expected future
conditions. As a result , it is expected that under the new impairment model credit losses will be recognised earlier.
Impairment of trade receivables (Applicable to 2017)
An estimate of the collectible amount of trade receivables is made when collection of the full amount is no longer probable.
For individually significant amounts, this estimation is performed on an individual basis. Amounts which are not individually
significant, but which are past due, are assessed collectively and a provision applied according to the length of time past
due, based on historical recovery rates.
Useful lives of property, plant and equipment (Applicable to 2017 and 2018)
The Company’s management determines the estimated useful lives of its property, plant and equipment for calculating
depreciation. The calculation of useful lives is based on management’s assessment of various factors such as the operating
cycles, the maintenance programs, and normal wear and tear using its best estimates. During the current year , the
Company has revised useful life of certain property, plant and equipment to benchmark with industry, which has resulted
into a reduction in the depreciation charge of RO 0.930 million, during the year ended 31 December 2018.
Classification of ﬁnancial assets - policy applicable from 1 January 2018
Assessment of the business model within which the assets are held and assessment of whether the contractual terms of the
ﬁnancial asset are solely payments of principal and interest on the principal amount outstanding.
Impairment of ﬁnancial assets at amortised cost - policy applicable from 1 January 2018
The impairment provisions for ﬁnancial assets are based on assumptions about risk of default and expected loss rates. The
Company uses judgement in making these assumptions and selecting the inputs to the impairment calculation, based on
the Company’s past history, existing market conditions as well as forward looking estimates at the end of each reporting
period.
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Critical accounting estimates and judgements (continued)
Taxes (Applicable to 2017 and 2018)
Uncertainties exist with respect to the interpretation of tax regulations and the amount and timing of future taxable income.
Given the wide range of business relationships and nature of existing contractual agreements, differences arising between
the actual results and the assumptions made, or future changes to such assumptions, could necessitate future adjustments
to tax income and expense already recorded. The Company establishes provisions, based on reasonable estimates, for
possible consequences of finalisation of tax assessments. The amount of such provisions is based on various factors, such
as experience of previous tax assessments and differing interpretations of tax regulations by the taxable entity and the
responsible tax authority.

5

Other income
Other income consists of Shell fuel cards income, aviation commission, rental income from filling station dealers,
convenience stores franchisee fees, and throughput and product handling fees for use of the Company’s assets.

6

Segmental information
Management has determined the Company’s operating segments based on the reports reviewed by the Chief Executive
Officer that are used to make strategic decisions.
The Chief Executive Officer identifies operating segments based on a business perspective. The reportable operating
segments derive their revenue primarily from the sale of refined petroleum products. Retail sales amounting to RO 441.7
million (2017: RO 386.4 million) represent the most significant component of revenue for the company and no other
segments are significant.

7

Employee costs
Employee costs included in selling and distribution and administrative expenses comprise:
2018

2017

RO’000

RO’000

Salaries, wages and bonus

5,020

4,873

Allowances and other benefits

2,675

2,649

7,695

7,522
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Income tax
2018

2017

RO’000

RO’000

1,880

2,231

222

(12)

2,102

2,219

Income tax expense comprises of the following:
Current taxation charge:
Current tax expense
Deferred taxation:
Deferred tax for the year (note 11)

The Company is liable to income tax in accordance with the income tax law of the Sultanate of Oman at the enacted tax
rate of 15% on taxable income. For the purpose of determining the tax expense for the year, the accounting profit has been
adjusted for tax purposes relating to both income and expense items. After giving effect to these adjustments, the average
effective tax rate is estimated to be 14.8% (2017: 14.68%).
Tax provision movement is as follows:
2018

2017

RO’000

RO’000

At 1 January

2,238

2,118

Income tax expense for the year

1,880

2,231

(2,250)

(2,111)

1,868

2,238

Paid during the year
At 31 December

The following is a reconciliation of income taxes calculated on accounting profits at the applicable tax rate with the income
tax expense for the year:

Accounting profit before tax
Tax on accounting profit before tax at 15% (2017: 15%)

2018

2017

RO’000

RO’000

14,157

15,116

2,124

2,267

Add tax effect of:
Non-deductible expenses
Tax charge for the year

(22)
2,102

(48)
2,219

The Company’s tax assessments for the years 2013 to 2017 have not yet been assessed by Oman taxation authorities.
The Board of Directors consider that the amount of additional taxes, if any, that may become payable on finalisation of
assessment of the open tax years would not be significant to the Company’s financial position at 31 December 2018.
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Property, plant and equipment

Buildings

Plant and
equipment

Motor
vehicles

Capital
work-inprogress

Total

RO’000

RO’000

RO’000

RO’000

RO’000

11,109

63,948

689

8,856

84,602

299

-

7,226

7,904

(338)

-

-

Cost:
1 January 2017
Acquisitions

379

Disposals

-

Transfers

2,764

3,891

-

14,252

67,800

689

9,427

92,168

392

478

-

7,058

7,928

(677)

-

-

1 January 2018
Acquisitions
Disposals
Transfers
31 December 2018

(6)

(6,655)

(7,856)

(338)
-

(683)

2,759

5,097

-

-

17,397

72,698

689

8,629

99,413

2,403

42,132

638

-

45,173

928

3,202

39

-

4,169

-

-

(338)

Depreciation:
1 January 2017
Charge for the year
Relating to disposals
1 January 2018
Charge for the year
Relating to disposals
31 December 2018

-

(338)

3,331

44,996

677

-

49,004

331

3,333

12

-

3,676

-

-

(682)

(6)

(676)

3,656

47,653

689

-

51,998

13,741

25,045

-

8,629

47,415

10,921

22,804

12

9,427

43,164

Net book value
31 December 2018
31 December 2017

The Company’s depots, buildings and lubricant blending plant are constructed on land leased from the Ministry of Oil and
Gas based on a lease agreement dated 1 November 2009.
During the year, no transfers were made to intangible assets (2017: Nil).
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10 Intangible assets
2018

2017

RO’000

RO’000

5,467

5,467

Cost
At 1 January

(41)

Disposals

-

-

-

5,426

5,467

5,023

4,750

Charge for the year

177

273

Relating to disposals

(41)

Transfer
At 31 December
Amortisation
At 1 January

At 31 December

-

5,159

5,023

267

444

Carrying amount
At 31 December

Intangible assets represent costs incurred in connection with the acquisition, development and implementation of an
Enterprise Resources Planning system and other computer software and is amortised over a period of five years.

11 Deferred tax asset/(liability)
Deferred income taxes are calculated on all temporary differences under the liability method using a principal tax rate of
15% (2017: 15%).
The deferred tax asset/(liability) recognised in the statement of financial position is attributable to the following:
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At
1 January

Charge / (credit)
for the year (note 8)

At
31 December

RO’000

RO’000

RO’000

Provision and depreciation – 2018

210

Provision and depreciation - 2017

198
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12 Inventories
2018

2017

RO’000

RO’000

Petroleum products

3,276

11,677

Raw materials

4,309

4,457

7,585

16,134

Provision for slow moving inventories

(178)

(225)

7,407

15,909

2018

2017

RO’000

RO’000

225

150

Movement in the provision for slow moving inventories is as follows:

At 1 January
(Reversal) / provision for the year

(47)

At 31 December

178

225

2018

2017

RO’000

RO’000

Trade receivables

39,581

35,428

Less: allowance for credit losses

(1,096)

75

13 Receivables and prepayments

Receivables from related parties (note 24)
Trade and related party receivables, net of impairment losses
Prepayments
Other receivables

(840)

38,485

34,588

4,371

3,905

42,856

38,493

2,705

1,982

557

793

46,118

41,268

As at 31 December 2018, trade receivables of RO 1,096 thousand (2017 - RO 840 thousand) were impaired and
provided against. Movements in the allowance for credit losses were as follows:

At 1 January
IFRS 9 transition adjustment (note 2.22)
Restated balance under IFRS 9
Provision for the year
At 31 December

2018

2017

RO’000

RO’000

840

626

26

-

866

626

230

214

1,096

840
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13 Receivables and prepayments (continued)
As at 31 December 2018, the ageing of trade receivables is as follows:
Non - Government

Weighted average loss rate
Gross carrying amount
Expected credit losses
Net carrying amount

28,091
(1,094)
26,997

(261)
(261)

Neither past
due nor
impaired
RO’000
0.06%
25,231
(16)
25,215

Government
Weighted average loss rate
Gross carrying amount
Expected credit losses
Net carrying amount
2018

11,490
(2)
11,488
38,485

(261)

0.00%
4,570
(0.2)
4,570
29,785

Total
RO’000

Unapplied
credit
RO’000

< 30
days
RO’000
6.67%
420
(28)
392

31 - 180
days
RO’000
3.49%
1,547
(53)
1,494

> 180
days
RO’000
86.40%
1,154
(997)
157

0.01%
651
(0.09)
651
1,043

0.01%
4,643
(.32)
4,643
6,137

0.09%
1,626
(1.6)
1,624
1,781

As at 31 December 2017, the ageing of unimpaired trade receivables is as follows:
Past due but not impaired

2017

Total

Unapplied
credit

Neither past due
nor impaired

< 30
days

31 - 60
days

61 - 90
days

>91
days

RO’000

RO’000

RO’000

RO’000

RO’000

RO’000

RO’000

34,588

(138)

25,775

1,711

2,769

852

3,619

The amounts are considered to be due within 3 to 45 days from the date of invoice for all customers and the vast majority
are unsecured. Unimpaired receivables are expected, on the basis of past experience, to be fully recoverable.
The other classes within receivables and prepayments do not contain impaired assets. The maximum exposure to credit
risk at the reporting date is the fair value of each class of receivable mentioned above.

14 Cash and cash equivalents

Bank balances
Deposit accounts

2018

2017

RO’000

RO’000

1,883

1,851

21,350

17,626

23,233

19,477

Included in deposit accounts are call deposits of RO 12,165 thousand (2017 - RO 12,516 thousand) denominated in
Rial Omani and RO 9,185 thousand (2017 - RO 5,110 thousand) denominated in US Dollars, with commercial banks
in Oman. These are short term in nature and carry interest at commercial rates. The management believes that the ECL is
immaterial to the financial statements as a whole.
Bank balances and deposit accounts are placed with reputed financial institutions. Hence management believes that the
credit risk with respect to these balances is minimal.
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15 Share capital
The Company’s authorised, issued and fully paid-up share capital consists of 100,000,000 shares of 100 baisa each
(2017 - 100,000,000 shares of 100 baisa each) as follows:
2018

2017

RO’000

RO’000

500

500

9,500

9,500

10,000

10,000

5,000,000 Multi-vote shares of 100 baisa each
95,000,000 Ordinary shares of 100 baisa each

In accordance with Article 6 of the Company’s Articles of Association, the holder of each multi-vote share is entitled to two
votes at the annual general meetings of the Company. A company controlled by the ultimate parent holds all the multi-vote
shares.

16 Significant shareholders
At 31 December, shareholders owning more than 5% of the Company’s share capital are as follows:
Number of shares

% of holding

2018

2017

2018

2017

5,000,000

5,000,000

5%

5%

Multi-vote shares
Shell Overseas Investments BV
Ordinary shares
BV Dordtsche Petroleum Maatschappij

18,700,000

20,000,000

19%

20%

Shell Overseas Investments BV

15,000,000

15,000,000

15%

15%

9,720,814

9,720,814

9.7%

9.7%

Shell Petroleum NV

10,100,000

8,800,000

10%

8.8%

MOD Pension Fund

8,247,648

8,247,648

8.2%

8.2%

Civil Service Employees Pension Fund

17 Legal reserve
Article 106 of the Commercial Companies Law of 1974, as amended requires that 10% of a Company’s net profit be
transferred to a non-distributable legal reserve until the amount of legal reserve becomes equal to at least one-third of
the Company’s issued share capital. Since the amount of legal reserve has exceeded one-third of the Company’s share
capital, no further transfers have been made during the year. This reserve is not available for distribution.

18 Employee terminal benefits

At 1 January
Charge for the year
Paid during the year
At 31 December

2018

2017

RO’000

RO’000

428

601

57

77

(216)

(250)

269

428
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19 Bank Borrowings
(a)

The Company obtained a long-term loan (the facility) from an Omani commercial bank on 7th May 2018. The
committed facility limit is RO 6 million and carries an annual interest rate of 1.85% + weighted average discount
rate of Government of Oman’s 28 day T-bill. The loan will be repaid in full on 6th May 2021.

(b)

The carrying amount of the Company’s short term loan is denominated in Rial Omani. The short term loan is unsecured,
carries interest at a commercial rate. The Company has adequate facilities with local banks to repay / rollover the loan
within 12 months to meet its ongoing business requirements. Interest will be paid based on the maturity date.

20 Payables and accruals

Trade payable
Accrued expenses
Other payables
Payable to related parties (note 24)

2018
RO’000
43,278
5,132
964
1,521
50,895

2017
RO’000
44,443
5,033
791
2,002
52,269

2018
RO’000
278
278

2017
RO’000
200
248
448

2018
RO’000
200
(200)
-

2017
RO’000
200
200

21 Provisions

Environmental provision (a)
Provision for employee retention scheme (b)

(a)

Environmental provision

At 1 January and 31 December
Less: utilised during the period

The Company provides for environmental costs based on environmental contamination assessments made on its delivery
and storage sites. During the year, the Company has made assessment whereby, this is no longer required.
(b)

Provision for employee retention scheme
2018

2017

RO’000

RO’000

At 1 January

249

222

Provided during the year

132

129

(103)

(103)

278

248

Less: utilised during the year
At 31 December

The Company has an employee retention scheme designed to enhance benefits to certain employees. The associated
provision has been created by charging to the statement of profit or loss and other comprehensive income and is expected
to be utilised after three years of employment in accordance with the scheme.
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21 Provisions (continued)
(c) Decommissioning costs
The Company has a decommissioning obligation upon termination of the lease at a leased site. The management’s
estimate of the decommissioning costs is not material to the financial statements.

22 Basic and diluted earnings per share
The calculation of basic and diluted earnings per share at 31 December 2018 is based on profit for the year attributable
to ordinary shareholders of the Company by weighted average number of ordinary shares outstanding during the year
ended 31 December 2018 as follows:

Profit for the year
Weighted average number of shares outstanding as of 31 December (‘000)
Basic earnings per share

2018
RO’000
12,055
100,000
0.121

2017
RO’000
12,897
100,000
0.129

No figure for diluted earnings per share has been presented as the Company has not issued any instruments which would
have an impact on earnings per share when exercised.

23 Dividends paid and proposed
Dividends paid
During the year, dividends of RO 0.085 per share (2017 - RO 0.106) per share totalling to RO 8.500 million relating to
2017 were declared and paid (2017 - RO 10,600,000 relating to 2016 were declared and paid).
Proposed dividend
The Board of Directors at their meeting dated 27 January 2019, have proposed a dividend of RO 7,200,000 for the year
ended 31 December 2018 (2017 – RO 8,500,000).
Dividend per share
The calculation of dividend per share is based on proposed final dividend totalling RO 7,200,000 (2017 - RO 8,500,000)
and 100,000,000 shares (2017 -100,000,000 shares) and is subject to approval at the Annual General Meeting.

24 Related party transactions
The Company has entered into transactions with subsidiaries of the ultimate parent and entities over which certain
directors are able to exercise significant influence. Terms of these transactions are approved by the Board of Directors and
Shareholders.
(i)

The transactions with related parties included in the statement of comprehensive income were as follows:
2018
RO’000

2017
RO’000

Sale of goods

43,389

33,310

Purchase of goods and services

12,078

10,470

2,348

2,091

Service and trademark licence fees
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24 Related party transactions (continued)
Revenue from related party sales in the amount of approximately RO 43 million (2017 - RO 33 million) were to companies
controlled by the Shell Group and relate to sales of lubricants and aviation fuel. Other related party sales relate to sales to
entities that are controlled by the directors of the Company. Related party purchases were from companies controlled by
the Shell Group and were primarily for supply of base oils and additives used for lubricant blending.
During the year, none (2017 - none) of the Company’s directors were employees of the Company.
During the year ten (2017 - ten) non-executive directors earned an aggregate amount of RO 154,000 (2017 - RO
156,800) in respect of meeting fees and director’s remuneration.
(ii)

Compensation of key management personnel
The remuneration of key management during the year were as follows:
2018

2017

RO’000

RO’000

686

676

Short-term benefits
Employees’ end of service benefits

22

24

708

700

(iii)

Amounts due from and due to related parties are disclosed in notes 13 and 20 respectively.

(iv)

Outstanding balances at the year-end arise in the normal course of business. No provision for impairment has been
made for 2018 and 2017 in respect of amounts due from related parties.

25 Net assets per share
The calculation of net assets per share is based on net assets at 31 December 2018 in the amount of RO 50,118 thousand
(2017 - RO 46,590 thousand) and 100,000,000 shares (2017 - 100,000,000 shares).

26 Financial instruments
The accounting policies for financial instruments have been applied to the line items below :

Assets as per statement of financial position
Trade and other receivables (excluding prepayments)
Cash at bank and in hand

2018
RO’000

2017
RO’000

43,413
23,233
66,646

38,819
19,477
58,296

The accounting policies for financial instruments have been applied to the line items below:

Liabilities measured at amortized costs
Payables and accruals
Long term and short term loans
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2018
RO’000

2017
RO’000

50,985
21,000
71,985

52,269
18,500
70,769

Notes to the Financial Statements
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27 Contingent liabilities
a)

Guarantees
At 31 December 2018, the Company has issued guarantees arising in the ordinary course of business, from which
it is anticipated that no material liabilities will arise, amounting to RO 3,843,582 (2017: RO 1,540,025) in respect
of contract performance.

b)

The Company is subject to litigations in the normal course of business. The Company based on independent legal
advice does not believe that outcome of these court cases will have material impact on the Company’s income or
financial position.

28 Commitments
(a)

The Company leases land on which their depots, office and bulk storage facilities are constructed under noncancellable operating lease agreements. The lease terms are typically between three and ten years. Certain lease
agreements are renewable at the end of the lease period at market rate. One land lease is valid for the duration of
the Company.
At 31 December, future minimum lease commitments under non-cancellable operating leases and other rentals are
as under:
2018

2017

RO’000

RO’000

678

698

Later than one year and not later than five years

1,996

2,111

More than five years

1,225

1,254

3,899

4,063

Not later than one year

(b)

At 31 December 2018, the Company has future capital expenditure commitments amounting to RO nil (2017- RO
213 thousand).

29 Comparative information
The corresponding figures for the previous year have been reclassified in order to conform to the presentation for the
current year. Such reclassifications do not affect previously reported profit or shareholders’ equity.
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Celebrating 60 Years in Oman
Shell Oman celebrated its 60th anniversary of excellence in the
Sultanate. The Company’s diamond jubilee celebration event
was held under the auspices of His Highness Sayyid Shihab
bin Tariq Al Said, Advisor to His Majesty the Sultan. It was
attended by an array of senior stakeholders from the public
and private sectors who were joined by the Company’s senior
management team and executives at Intercontinental Muscat.
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In an unprecedented initiative to mark Shell Oman’s 60th
anniversary, the Company has become the first in the Omani
private sector to be issued a commemorative set of postal
stamps. The stamps were unveiled during the celebration in
addition to a special 60 years commemorative book.

ااحتفا ً
ال بالذكرى السنوية الـ  60لتأسيس شل في ُعمان
احتفلت �شل عمان مبرور  60عام ًا من التميز يف ال�سلطنة .و قد �أقيم
احتفال ال�شركة باليوبيل املا�سي يف فندق �إنرتكونتيننتال م�سقط حتت
رعاية �صاحب ال�سمو ال�سيد �شهاب بن طارق �آل �سعيد ،م�ست�شار جاللة
ال�سلطان ،و�شهد ح�ضور عدد من كبار امل�س�ؤولني من القطاعني احلكومي
واخلا�ص و �إدارة و موظفي ال�شركة.
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ويف �سابقة فريدة من نوعها مل�ؤ�س�سة عمانية من القطاع اخلا�ص ،مت
الإعالن عن جمموعة خا�صة من الطوابع الربيدية التذكارية من قبل
“بريد عمان” يف داللة على دور �شل عمان يف تاريخ ال�سلطنة احلديث
ومنوها ،بالإ�ضافة �إىل �إ�صدار كتاب تذكاري خـا�ص مبنا�سبــة الذكرى
الـ  60لت�أ�سي�سها.

